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• Knock out this destructive pest and at the same
tune get budworms flea beetles gr8ll8hoppers andother tobacco destroyers-WIth powerful endrinl
Once applied endnn works feat-and It Iaste for
many days after application It s economical toolYou need mere ounces per acre for effective control
Don t let hornworms and other to
bacco peste steal your hard-earned
profite-use endrinl Endrin IB avail
able under well known brand names
frollj your IDBectiClde dealer
Operated Under Ihe Supervision of the
Georgia Induslrlal Loan Commissioner
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I
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New style omamenls­
no extra cost Protects­
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NO DOWN
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Low monthly paymenls­
pay lsi paymenl In Au
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-FREE ESTIMATES­
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AMCO STEEL
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1629 Wesl Bay-Savannah
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we cover the southeast
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MIItonW.
TUrneI
Phone PO 4-3102
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The M na F ankl n C rcle of
the Statesboro P m t ve Bap
t st Chu ch » II n eel at the
home of M 55 I ene K ngery on
Monday even ng Ju y at 8
o clock
July 4th to be
holiday here
Editorials
Yom' responsibility
There's something about the
Fourth of July that is compelling.
Something in the national holiday
pulls people away from the
security of their home .and own
back yard to the open highways
to go places.
There's the beaches and the
surf in which to play. There's the
mountains and lhe paths to climb.
There's the family reunions and
relations to be renewed. There's
the swimming pool and the water
in which to keep cool. There's the
river and pond in which there are
fish to be caught.
Some of these attractions are
far from home and the limited
time means that you must "make
time" on tile way there and back
in order to be at work on time
after the holiday. That means
you'll be pushing and when you're
pushing you are increasing the
odds against the safety of you
and your family.
And if you feel the tendency to
push coming on be reminded that
on
. the prolonged July Fourth
Weekend the State Highway
Patrol of Georgia will be out in
full force to catch all possible
traffic violators.
The Department of Safety of
Georgia predicts that twenty­
four people will be killed, and ap­
proximately 300 will be injured
in more than 500 accidents that
are bound to happen.
But the Highway Patrol plans
to do all within its power to re­
duce these figures. They plan to
make road checks at odd hours at
unannounced places throughout
Georgia during the long weekend.
Maybe it'll help to repeat tbe
warning:
Use common sense in driving.
Observe all traffic laws. Don't ex­
ceed the speed limit. Don't pass
cars while going up bill or around
curves. Don't take unnecessary
-chances at any time. Don't drive
while drinking. Observe the
Golden Rule while driving. Your
chances of making the trip there
and back in safety will be great­
ly enhanced.
If you must take a trip during
this holiday, make it a happy one
by making it a safe one.
The responsibility rests in you
and you alone.
The Golden Rule
An official of the National
Safety Council has said for the
record what a great segment of
the nation's automobile drivers
have known and been saying out
loud for a long, long time-the
lack of plain everyday Golden
Rule courtesy on the part of a
great number of auto drivers is
one cause of automobile accidents
on our highways.
Of course the National Safety
Council man has to say it a little
more fancy: "Lack of friendly
courtesy is one of our most costly
failing in this country today," he
says. He cites what he calls the
"me first" attitude of some auto­
mobile drivers as an example of
rudness 'and discourtesy towards
others. He pointed out that if a
"small but spectacular percentage
of drivers" could be purged of this
"me first" attitude, the country
would take a "big step toward re­
ducing a highway toll that is a
national disgrace."
The speaker went so far as to
say that this "boorish" traffic be-
havior goes deeper than mere laQJc_
of manners. He said;
"It reflecls the QiI:m� 'attributes
of greed, selfi!!h"�s8 and disre­
gard for the rights of others that
bring about black marketing,
bribery, corruption and the cur­
rent slump in old-fashioned mor­
tality."
We agree with the man com­
pletely.
The simple observance of the
"Golden Rule" WOuld do wonders
to help reduce the terrific toll in
lives and the astounding cost of
property damage on our high­
ways.
And reduce high tempers too.
One wonders-wby?
Only fifteen citizens of the
Brooklet school community went
to the polls and voted in the school
trustee election held in that com­
munity on June 14.
Up for election were two mem­
bers of the board of trustees­
and only fifteen of the ap­
proximately 150 patrons of the
school were enough interested in
the school to go to the polls to
vote.
One wonders-why?
With our-schools holding a top
place in the interest of the nation
it seems that the concern over
every school, no matter how small.
should be something immensely
personal to every citizen, whether
01' not he has children in school.
Only fifteen people voting.
That's like fifteen people telling
the other 135 wbat they must do.
And by not voting the 135 for­
feited their right to protest any
action of the board.
That's the way it seems to us.
The Ivanhoe club
The Fourth of July is an im­
portant date in the'minds of the
folk in the Ivanhoe community.
For it was on that day back
in 1932 when fifteen families of
that section of our county got
together in community action and
organized the Ivanhoe Club.
Organized as a sort of co­
operative they used their or­
ganization for buying and selling
what they needed and what they
produced. 'They built a warehouse
in the early days in which to store
their produce. They built the Briar
Patch meat curing plant at Stil­
son, whicb they use today at its
capacity.
The late John W. Davis was the
first leader of the Ivanhoe Club.
It incited the interest of J. Phil
Campbell, then director of the Ex­
tension Service, Dr. Guy Wells,
then president of the present
Georgia Teachers College, Dr.
Phillip Weltner, then chancellor
of the University System of Geor­
gia, and many others.
In the twenty-five years it has
not only filled a community need,
but it has provided social oppor­
tunity for 'its members.
Most of the original fifteen
families are still in the club 01' if
not, younger members of the
original families are in their
place.
This group celebrates their
twenty-fifth anniversary next
Thursday, the Fourth of July.
We salute .these people Who
recognize that many things can
be accomplished when neighborli­
ness and cooperation 8I'C brought
into play.
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The Editor's
Last Thursday Pierce Harris in
his column in the Atlanta
Journal told of a formula which
Bishop Gerold Kenncdy ran
across (or churches who were
looking for ways of changing
their preachers. He recom­
mended it to Methodists in this
area. \Ve believe it bears recom­
mending to all churches.
The formula goes like this:
I. Look the preacher straight
in the eye when he is preaching
and say "Amen" once in 8
while. He'lI preach himself to
death in a few weeks and you
can gel a new one.
2. Pat him on the back and
brag on his good points. He'll
work himself to death with the
same results.
3. Start paying him a living
wage. He's probably been on
starvation wages so long he'll
eat himself to death, and you
can get a new one.
4. Rededicate your life to
Christ and ask the preacher to
give you a job to do. He'll
probably die of heart failure.
You get a new preacher.
5. Get the church' to unite In
prayer for the preacher: He'll
become so effective some larger
church wili take him off your
hands.
Mr. Harris, in commenting on
Bishop Kennedy's formula, said:
"I've given you what 8 Bishop
thinks is a good way to 'get rid'
of a preacher. But why not, in­
stead of 'getting rid" of him try
some of these things and see if
he can't survive the shock of
becoming something better than
you've ever had, or, maybe­
ever deserved?"
"GEE," THE SMALL FRY
beamed. when he was told that
Dr. Ed Smart and his wife had
met all the members of the
Yankee baseball team and all the
Detroit Tigers. It was "GOLLY,"
when he learned that thcy had
been the guest of Casey Stengel
at the Statler Hotel in Detroit.
And it was "WHEE!" when he
found out that they had met
Mell Allen, the radio and TV
sports announcer.
It was more than a Junior
Leaguer could take in ... none­
the-less true. Dr. and Mrs. Smart
was in Detroit recently visiting
Mrs. Smart's brother, Dan
Patrick, a sports announcer for
the Detroit Tigers. He gave a
party for the Smarts .at whicb he
mel some of baseball's biggest
wheels.
HAD OUR first sack of boiled
peanuts last Thursday afternoon.
They were pretty good. Good
enough that we stopped fhis
business of writing our Uneasy
Chair and ate every peanut in
the sack and went out looking
for the boy for another one. We
now are sure summer Is with us.
.tit.. Thru the I's of
� vIrgInIa russell
The picture drawn by the
mother'S words of a little heart­
broken boy put a sad note on
things right at first. A battle
with scarletina and chicken pox
is enough in a young one's life
without its coming at a time to
deprive him of so much joy.
The mother said she had to
leave him sitting on the steps
crouched over, face in hands
SObbing, "I want to go to the
'union." He was over the sick
part but his scabs, she feared
might not be welcomed. so 'he
was left behind.
SUCH DISAPPOINTMENT Is
as 'keen among adults, according
to those unfortunates who 'have
not been able to come in years
gone by.
For the various ages, there
is different types of pleasure
found in a family reunion. In
our family where the members
are scattered far and near it
'is a time for adults to vlsit
each other. They can stt and
watch each child's growth since
last we met. It is astounding
how a plump, awkward girl can
change in one short year from
this "ugly duckling" stage to a
beautiful girl Or "swan-like"
stage. Funny stories and jokes
are shared. (Preachers, I do be­
lieve, know the best jokes in
the world.) Grown-ups have to
catch up with a great deal. Be­
sides the joys they share their
sorrows, too.
THE CHILDREN have a little
harder lime right at first. Their
positions are changed from year
to year. For instance a boy who
is devoted to a group fifteen or
sixteen months younget., than
he, finds himself out of place.
He's now too old to play "Steal
the Flag" and not quite old
enough to make the more 'so­
phisticated group fifteen or six­
teen months his senior. But in
another year he wili be accepted.
IN THE VERY YOUNG child­
dren where they pair off, even
in group play -there is also a
changing about. One year two
children had nothing in common ..
The next year their personali­
ties have developed in the same
direction and they enjoy each
other's company.
We always have a memorial
service at the cemetery where
we pause to give thanks to God
for our blessings. We remem­
ber those who have been taken
Jrom us for a time and give
thanks for them too.
THEN AT NIGHT when all
ages gather on the porch to sing
and laugh and play combs. the
'highlight of the reunion. (There
are those who might argue this
point for I haven't mentioned
the barbecue! Indeed, the food
deserves a place near the top!)
The young generation has every­
body .sing the current songs.
Folk songs have a prominent
place. Verses are made up to
include members of the family.
Everything from spirituals to
"Good Ole Mountain Dew" is
sung.
THEN SOME ONE calls for
Uncle So and So or Aunt So and
So to perform. The young folks
learn a side of these relatives
they do not ordinarily see in
their more dignified walks of
life. An aunt singing through her
nose in the highest pitch she
can reach "A Good Man Is Hard
To Find," or an uncle and aunt
singing a duet "My Heart Is in
Texas." From this to "You Ain't
Nothing But a Hound Dog,"
shows the variety of the show.
At home you find that some­
tiling has happened to the scales.
making them show three pounds
above your normal weight. Your
stomach muscles are still terri­
bly sore from laughing and your
heart Is both sad and glad. Glad
to be home. glad to have seen
those you love. glad to get back
to work. glad for your heritage
but sad to have to part. Yet
glad that you can anticipate
another year and nnother re­
union. And one littie boy Isn't
likely to repeat chicken pox and
scarletina!
Meditatioh
&_I for This
"Week
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THE VOICE OF THE INFINITE
"God, who ... spake In time
past ... by the prophets, hath in
these last days' spoken unto us
by his Son." Heb. I: I', 2.
NO ONE of inteliigence would
underestimate the prophets of
Israel. They are among the
great who have walked this
earth. Yet the writer of
Hebrews declares that ali they
had spoken "at sundry times
nnd in divers manners' 'that is to
say piecemeal,. In sporadic, un­
organized fashion-had been
brought to focus and perfec­
tion In tbe message of the Son
of God.
HIS WAS, and remains, the
most amazing message ever
spoken. Think of his concep­
tion of blessedness as given In
the Beatidudes. Or think of his
message concerning children.
"Suffer the little children." "Ex­
cept as ye become as little chil­
dren." "Take heed that ye de­
spise not one of these little
ones!; for ... angels do always
uphold the face of my father
whleh Is In heaven." The.. say­
ings from the underlying princi­
ple of his thinking: that God is
a Father and that all his chil­
dren stand to him and to each
other in a family relation.
AGAIN, THE MASTER .is
often found speaking of the
Kingdom of God. This was a po­
tent factor in bringing him to
his cross, for his enemies de­
ciared this meaning to be that
he would initiate a political
movement in opposition to
Rome. His kingdom was in
reality a reservoir of peace, joy,
and love in the hearts of in­
dividuals, from which, as rivu­
lets fiow to form a river, the
water of life would flow to
create a society in which the
will of God would be done in
earth even as in heaven.
IT WAS 8 sublime vision, one
for which he was willing to die,
for which many have died and
many will die so long as Jesus'
Incomparable dream shall quick­
en the' pulse beats of men.
Not for weight of glory,
Not for crown and palm,
Enter we the army,
Raise the warrior's psalm;
But for Love that claimeth
Lives for whom He died:
He whom Jesus nameth
Must be on his side.
By thy love constraining
By· thy grace divine,
We are on the Lord's side,
Eaviour, we are thine.
Frances R. Havergal.
Film library
at G�ToC. serves
29 schools
Schools in this section have
one of the finest sources in
Georgia for ptesenting teaching
material by audio-visual facili­
ties.
Located in the library of
Georgia
.
Teachers College the
Audio-Visual Service, operated
under the textbook division of
the State Department of Edu­
cation, has over 3,500 different
titles of films from which to
choose. There are over 7,000
films in the film library which
was. set up at the college in
1950. It serves twenty-nine
counties in Southeast Georgia.
According to Edward A.
Abercrombie, manager of the
film library, the cost of the
service is very small. Schools
of student enrollment of 500 and
under pay only an initial fee of
$10 per year. Schools of 500 and
over pay $20 per year. They
may register for just a half­
year service.
For this fee schools receive
eight films a week and sixteen
films for double registration.
Special requests for particular
meetings are honored. Student
teachers at G.T.C. have a special
all?tment for their use. Postage,
gomg and returning, is paid bythe state. All damages, replace­
ments are handled by the state.
The film library employs eight
persons. Three are women and
of the five men!. four arcstudents at the college.
During 1956-57 there were
207 schools registered for an all­
time high for utilization of the
service. These schools booked
3,234 films. An average 'of 764
�
to Me
�/
•••
mu loeitwood
Somehow it gives me a feeling
of sadness each time one
passes by. Ihe First Methodist
Church on South Main Street
as -a much loved old sanctuary
Is being removed from the
scene, brick by brick.
Many things have happened
there. Occasions which wiil be
place inside those walls. A mar­
riage was born, a baby chris­
tened, a soul was won. Now
faith was found, .0 soul was
saved. a battle fought.
THERE IS MUCH which must
go Into the building of a House
of God. sometimes it means
much unhapplpess for those who
must labor long and hardest.
Decisions 'must be made ",hleh
oftentimes do not have the full
support of all.
Then as new foundations are
laid and new brick and mortar
appear on the scene one enjoys
the pleasures found In the
realization of a dream come
true. Slowly but surely those
hands, which have for a little
while remained still, begin to
capture the feeling found In this
great adventure into the building
of a monument of faith.
IN A LlTILE while the sad­
ness which has lingered on wiil
all be passed away and in the
place of indecision and doubt
will be found a spirit of one­
ness and sureness as all who
loved the old wili have kindled
• In their hearts that love anew
and the old wili become a por­
tion of the new and the time wili
come when the two feelings will
be inseparable.
Anyone with the qualifica­
tions of a builder can complete
a structure. How difficult it is
though for the people of a com­
munity to band themselves in
unity in the construction of
a church. There is so much
more involved than the placing
of the brick and stone. The color
of the walls, the size of the
windows, the tinting of the
glass; all these are of small im­
portance.
THOSE WHO ARE involved
must offer more than money,
more than sweat, more than
hope. There must be brought
--
-
(Editor's Note: The fol­
lowing is the second in a
series of three columns deal­
ing with the nation's agricul­
tural crisis.)
IN ITS REPORT on the ap­
propriations bill for the Depart­
ment of Agriculture, the House
Committee on Appropriations
pointed out that there arc "in­
herent contradictions" in the
present farm program which
make it possible for it to remedy
the problems it was devised to
solve.
The Committee observed that,
while recommending the ex­
penditure of $1 billion through
the Soil Bank Program to re­
duce production, the depart­
ment, on the other hand, pro­
poses to expand the research
programs to increase crop yields.
Furthermore, while advocating
drastically reduced production.
it is invoking the two greatest
incentives for increased produc­
tion-further reductions in
acreage allotments and support
prices.
Into the building of any temple
a spirit of understanding and of
love which wiil be pleasing to
the Master for It Is impossible
to build His House except on
faith and understanding.
It mallers not how firm lhe
rock upon which It stands or
how well its heavy walls can
stand against the storm for no
church wiil last which does not
have as its true foundation the
love of neighbor nnd boundless
Christian hope based upon the
promise .of the Christ.
AND SO WHEN a building is
destroyed it does not neces­
sairily mean that a church is
lost. Often times as in this event
It is the real beginning of a
greater meaning in the service
of the Master. This great new
church will grow for in its crea­
tion there is hope and faith and '
chalrlty.
Here in our area in recent
years we have seen the Con­
struction of many places of Wor­
ship. Beautiful new sanctuaries
have been built and more of
our citizens than ever before are
taking their places in church on
Sunday morning. Taking their
place in the choice of their faith,
all working to carry out here
on earth the will of the Master.
WITH OUR NEW churches.
with our new homes and with
the continued growth of our
community we stili must Con­
tinue to be aware of our many
problems which confront us. I do
hope that here in Our county
we will always be willing to
face those tasks which forever
seem to plague even the
finest of communities. So long
as we are not afraid to face
our difficulties and so long as
we continue to believe in our
hearts that we have the help
of the Master's Hand, then Ours
will be a clean Christian com­
munity.
It is a thing WOrth working
for, day after day after day.
Let us continue forever to work
and plan together, disolving our
differences in the true Christian
way, moving on to enjoy the
values found in a community
such as ours.
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
however, that production curbs
at home have been matched by
increases abroad.
This has been further aggra­
vated by foreign aid programs
under which this country has
sent 738 technicians overseas
to improve foreign agricul­
ture coupled with the policy of
withalding American commodi­
ties from competition on the
world market. As a direct result
the value of surplus agricul­
tural products held by the com­
modity Credit Corporation has
soared from $2.5 to $8.2 billion
since 1953.
IN THE LIGHT of these con­
tradictions, the House Appropria­
tions Committee raised two
basic questions which must be
resolved if any benefit is to ac­
crue from the present farm
program. It said:
"It is sound to expand
production through increases
from the various programs of
. the department, It is highly
questionable whether the Con-WHILE A LARGE portion of gress should appropriate largethe blame for the curr,ent agri- sums under the Soil Bank. Ifcultural crisis rests with Agri- it is sound to reduce produc-culture Department policy tion, as the secretary pro-makers who are attempting to poses, he should be requiredride in all directions at once, to stop reducing price sup-part of the trouble lies with the ports and cutting acreageagricultural laws passed in 1933. when his own records show
At that time the United States that Increased production has
produced such a large share of been the result of these ac-
the world's supply of basic tions during the past' fewfarm commodities, it was fell years."
that the regulation of domestic ..
production would serve to II _ - ��.stabilize world supplies. Time. �tt- t. ,�and experience have shown,
...
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Farm Bureau
Miss Melissa Olliff will sing about the middle of September.
and tap dance for the Register Mr. Cox Things they Nevils Dr CII·fford Miller is honored byFarm Bureau in the county wili be ready for the county •. program.queen and talent contest. Mlss Several chapters will hold Pertal ci ° 80 I hi hdKay Waters will accompany her lIl,eir contests prior to Septem- o t emzens on t 1 rt ayat the piano. ber 15. .
Mr. M. L. Miller. a cooperator
C. P. Brunson, president of the DENMARK ANDRegister Farm Bureau.. arranged BROOKLET MEETINGSof the Ogeechee River Soil Con- a program of pure entertalnmcnt Dr. Clifford Miller, beloved the church, the family and hisservatlon District in the Stilson for last Thursday night. He The Denmark chapter \�Iii citizens of Portal. was honored friends were preparing an out­community is having a complete brought the Eddie Lane Combo. meet Tuesday night of next on his eightieth birthday o'n door dinner on a long tablosoli nnd water conservation plan orchestra and ail for an evening week and have a covered dish Sunday, June 16, by his family, featuring a three-tlered birthday DR. CLIFFORD MILLERprepared for his farm. Mr.?f jolly good fun. The combo supper. his friends and members of the cake.
music which was appropriateMiller and son. M. L. Jr. arc
includes Eddie Lane. dircctor Brooklet wiil not meet In Portal Methodist Church. During the church's part oflooking for proper timber rnan- and nnd dn�mmer; Miss Jessica 'July or August. The observance of his birth- the observance, the Rev. T. O. for the occasion.agement and production to pro- Lane, v?cahst. and mistress of day was In the form of 0 sur- Lumbert, Waverly Hall, Ga., a Mrs. Miller was honored dur- Miss Grace Bowen has re-duce the necessary income over c�remol11es, MISS Kay Waters, prise birthday party given at the for�l1er pastor of the church, ing the ceremonies. turned home after a two weeksthe yenrs. Their row crop farm- plano; Johnnr Myers. trumpet; Warnock H D church. delivered the sermon. Mrs. Members of the immediate visit with her mother, Mrs. A. J.ing is small and limited to a and Mi�s Shirley McCorkle on •• The celebration came as a Madeline Arrington of Augusta family present were: Bowen.little tobacco and peanuts. Hogs the clarinet. complete surprise to Dr. Milier. and Mrs. Rupert Moore of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Mosley, Mrs. A. J. Bowen Is spendingare their main s�urce of Income NEVILS Club meets 'While he was being honored in Swainsboro were In charge of Smithfield, N. C.; Mr. and Mrs. several days In Sylvania withnt the present time.
I-------------------------------------------------------------�------------------------------ �On most of their large wood- Nevils did not hold its queenland tract. there is a young stand and talent contest Wednesday Mrs. R. P. Mikell and Mrs. R.of pines coming on behind a night of last week as planned. Brisendinc were hostesses at thcheavy cutling of worked out Several last minute complica- Warnock HOt titurpentine trees. Fire control tions made it necessary to re- . orne emons ra on(Including control burnings) to- schedule the community contest Club meeting on Thursday, June
gether with firebreaks and hard- for their August meeting. 13, at the. home of Mrs. Mikell,wood control will be the main Howard Cox is the president of . The business session was pre­
practices until the trees get the Nevils F. B. SIded over by Mrs. Jesse Akins,larger and begin to crowd each Miss Henrietta Hall. chairman the president. Mrs. Mikell gave
other. Then a system of uniform of the county Farm Bureau �he dcvotional. The group en­
thinning will be begun with women. has stated that the Joyed a very interesting dis­
harvest cutting worked In after county contest will be held cussion on. "Estates" by Mr.
turpentining. Robert La�ler, a local attorney.On wide spaced set pines 15 north of Statesboro in the Mrs. Akins briefed everyone
years old they are now select- Middleground section. He is on her trip to Roc.k Eagle.ing cupping before removing to planning on retiring more land �e mec�mg adjourned, after.allow more room for remaining from cultivation and putting it which delicious punch and caketrees. Incidentally some of thcse into permanent pasture of bahia wc.:� se�v�d. M W Iwide spaced trees grew at. an grass and coastal bermuda. On � VIS I ors were rs. � ter
average of an inch per year. some of this land he will rotate R�shlng, Mrs. Felton MIkell,Closely spaced plantings will be crops behind the bahla grass in MISS Irene Groover.. Mrs. Irathinned this next winter to 0·6 a grass-base rotation. On his �I.te��an and MISS Louisespacmgs and sold mostly for cropland he is protecting with _I_e_. __pulpwood because of the size. terraces and contour farmingThe entire operation will and will be protected from wild- FIRST RULE FOR DAIRYMEN
eventually be worked into a fire and spot planted in pines.cutting cycie whereby a dif- Scrub hardwoods are scheduled
ferent tract may be thinned to be killed or removed.
every year in the six year A nice fann and fish pondcutting rotation for continuous rounds out the entire farm planincome over the years. on Mr. Barnes place and fromMr. Lloyd Barnes is planning the start he has made it looks
for better utilization and treat- like he will go places in his ef­
ment of all the land on his farm forts.
Milissa Olliff to represent
Register in queen-talent contest;:;;�
:: OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH iii
5011 Conservation Service
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
H: K. Welch Jr., dairyman for
the Agricultural Extension Serv­
ice, says grinding roughage and
mixing molasses with it does not
make grain out of It. You may
kid yourself, he says, but you
cannot fool the cow. Every suc­
cessful dairyman is first of all
a good feeder, he adds.
..
STOCK UP ON COKE' �Big th i rsty holiday ahead I
Going places 01' staying home .•• everybody'U be wanting Coke
again and again. Coca-Cola ... so good in taste,
in such good taste. Make sure there's plenty on hand. , ,
ice-cold, all ready. Stock up ... lots of Coke!
films per week Were mailed out
from the Collegeboro film
library. G.T.C. "picked up"2.830 films for their use. Off­
campus teachers and organiza­tions "picked up" 1,072 films.
This makes a total of 34 109
films used during the school
y�ar.
Other services performed bythe film library Include makingtape recordings fOf' the tape re­
cording service and interested
persons and organizations, help·
ing Individuals and clubs with
programs, ordering film
-
from
outside sources for individual or
club use.
.
Mr. 4ber(tromble Is a native
of Forsyth and a graduate or
Gordon Miiltary Coliego. *'
entered G.T.C. in 1954. In Sep­
tember 1955 he Was made
manager of the film library and
graduated at G.T.C. In 1956.
Bottled Under Autborlty �f The Coeo-Cola
Portal News
D. N. Brown, Swainsboro; Mr. Mr. and Mn. J. H. Jordan, .
and Mn. Cs,!dler C. MlJier and Mr. and Mn, I!dpr WJIIII ...children, Kay and Cliff, Atlanta; children were .�r a-tI 01Mr. and Mra. Barwick Trapnell Mr. and Mn. Harold Smith 'II1IIand sons, Jerry and Gary, Met- children, Tueaday evening. Juaeter; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Black· 11.
rnon, Becky, Linda and James Mr. and Mrs. David NewtoaIII, Wa.hlngton, Ga.; Miss Mary had as their gueet for ..�Jane Dance of Monticello. a very days In JUQe their grandlo",close friend of the family; Mr. D. S. Carter or Rockmart, Ga.and Mrs. Waltcr Barnes, States- Miss Pearl Kingery of Cham­boro; Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Wom- blee, Ga., spent about two weekiack, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Wilson, here visiting her relatives andand Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Womack, friends and lias returned home
ail of Augusta; Mr. and Mrs. E. to Chamblee.
L. Kendrick and three children ------------­
of Orlando. Florida. Never vaccinate chickens If
In addition to these there they have "colds" or If tbey
were [!tany or Dr. and Mrs. are sick or out of condition,Miller's neighbors and friends of warn Agricultural Extensionthe Portal community. Service poultrymen.Dr. Miller was given a lovely
sliver pitcher for his long aud
faithful service to the Portal
Church and the Portal com­
munity.
By MRS. EDNA BRANNEN
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone "-2115--
Moves out iu
�hevy'8 come up with the
newest, sweetest, smoothest
automatic drive--Turboglide.
It's the first and only triple­
turbine transmissionl
When you see a steep downhill
stretch ahead, you set the selector
at "GR" (Grade Retarder) and
Turboglide helps slow you down.
Try Chevy's new, nothing-like-it
automatic drive. It's optional at extra
cost-and worth every cent of it,
a single sweep
Turboglide is something really new
and different in automatic drives,
In the first place, there's,.onlyone
forward-speed position on the con­
trol. There's no "Low" needed.
Turboglide handles everything
with the oil-smooth action of triple
turbines. You travel from a stand­
still to top cruising speeds with
never a lurch or lag to mar your
motion.
.: icf'motion MORE PEOPLE DRIVE CnEVROLETSTHAN ANY OTHER CAB
• •• Chevrolet with Turboglide! ".'-1.
'1
All CONDITIONING-TEM,ERATURES MADE TO oaDEI-AT NEW LOW COST. GET A DEMONSTRATION I Sweet, .moolh and .our In tewn or country-the a.rAfr Sport Coupe with Body by fl.her.
Jnly franchised Chevrolet deale�s .ttt.),,.,, display this famous trademark
See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer' l
.. �
bra nnd tall white tapers, MISS DRIGGERS BECOMES Wayne Martin of Albany was The Bulloch Herald _. Page 4
decorated with pink net and BRIDE OF MR. NORRAS best man, and ushers werewhite tube roses at each side. ON SUNDAY, JUNE J8 Richard Cates of Atlanta andThe serving table, with white In Lane's Primitive Baptist Calvin Driggers, cousin of the Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 27, 1957organdy cover, had a beautiful Church June 16, Miss Sara bride. 1--------------....;.--------­arrangement of snap dragons Frances Driggers became the Mrs. Driggers chose for her Portnl High School and Is as. Mr. Jones Is attending Geor­and white peonies In the center. bride of Milton Peter Norras.
daughter's wedding a dress of socla ted. with Eura Brothers gia Teachers College, where hePunch bowls filled with pink The double ring ceremony was
nuvy blue trimmed with white Enterprises In Orlando. Fill. expects
to receive 0 B.S. degreepunch were at each end of the performed by Elder A. R. I In music education next June,table, Sliver trays held mints Crumpton before [I background ace, NOVfy. akccessories and Q WESTBROOK. JONES He is a member of the collegeand individual decorated cakes. of white gladioli Interspersed corsage 0 pm arnaaunns corn- bands, Philharmonic Choir,Sorvlng punch were Misses with fern and chrysanthemums plemented her attire. Mrs. Nor- ENGAGEMENT TOLD Music Education Club andd Z BIIII d II ht d dl Music vns ras, mother of the groom, SANFORD, N. C., June 22- serves as president of Phi flluJu y .. cuerower, e Jean an g e con es. \ selected light blue linen with Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo HastyGarvin, Sharon Brown, and presented by Crawford SUlton, lace trim, Matching accessories Alpha Sinfonla. He is employedLammonle Horn of Savannah, organist, and James Jones, and a corsnge of whtte carnu- Westbrook announce the en- by the Condler County Board of, . - gagement of their daughter, Mar- Ed tI •Thelma Mallard and Margie soloist, lions completed her ensemble. Ion Noble, to James Carlyle ' uca on.Thomas gave out the napkins, Mrs. Norris is the daughter Jones Jr. SOil of Mr. and Mrs, The wedding will take place
Others assisting in serving of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Driggers th: cel�������yOI�t �v:: h���� o�ft�� James Cnrlyle Jones of Twin �Ulg��t 10hin tS� T���nsNE�SCO-were Misses Larine Williams of Stilson. Mr. Norras is the City, Ga. a urc a an r, . .and Beverly Hursey of Savan- son of Mrs. C, P. Norms of AI- bride's parents.
Miss Westbrook received 01---II1IIII1II111-=_._...nah, Miss Shirley Brown and bony. For their wedding trip, Mrs, B.S. degree in music educationMiss �lcn�orMiAk:�S ke'p� t�e The bride, given In morrlage Norras was attired in pink linon from Georgia Teachers College,guest )00, � ng NWlt ht by her father. was gowned in sheath with navy and white ac- where she was a member of theguests were rs. aug on Chantilly lace and tulle over cessorlcs, und un orchid corsage.Beus Icy and Mrs Dedrick College bands, PhilharmonicWaters, ' bridnl taffeta. The lace bodice Choir and Music Education Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Melton left later
was designed with n scoop neck- WIGGINS - IIENDRIX She received the Statesboro
in the afternoon for a wedding �ine with �n illusion yoke edged Mrs. Herbert B. Wiggins of Music Club award for 1957, Miss
trip through the Great Smoklcs
on lace, rh� full-length skirt Millen announces the engage- Westbrook is employed by the
and on to Cincinnati, Ohio, f?" (ro,m a hip yoke. of lnce. Her mont of her daughter, Sara Bulloch County Board or Edu-
where the groom will study at fmgel'l.Ip
veil of Illusion wns June, to Sidney Cad Hendrix, cation. 11II a ="the Cincinnati School of Em- caught to a plateau of Ince and son of Mr. and Mrs. R. R.1.-
--,bntmtng. The bride traveled in pearl�, n�d she c�lrricd a. Bible H�ncll'ix or Portal. The wedding
bl sh h ' h lopped With a white orchid find Will tnke place June 30 at then navy
.
lie s ant,ung s eat streamers, Elnm Bnpttst Churchdre�s wlth s�ort Jacket with Mrs, Homers r. \Vnlker Jr. of
IMillen,
whlt� accessories. Site wore the Warner Robins was her sister'sorchid from her wedding matron of honor nnd only HI- Miss Wiggins,bouquet for her corsage. lendanl. She wore u ballerina- M�s ..Wiggi,ns und the late Mr,����������������1����---������������������������ length dress of pink Cl10nlilly Wiggins, IS u grnduate of
�r---���-���-��-A--------�-----------------���-MI��ffW��_F�Whhlh������.&�-a scoop neckline, She clHrle I Is n senior at Georgm Teachersa crescent bouquet of pink cnr- College.nations, lvlr, Hendrix graduated from
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-'
This Week's
SOCIALS Dial .... PIlRIIONALS
MISS VILETTE HURSEY
Imntchlng taffeta, The scoop with a low neckline by aquaWEDS EMORY MELTON neckline fitted bodice cased ln- lace madallions glittered withMiss June Vliette Hursey and to a grace fully flo red skirt. rhlnestones. Her corsage was of
Emory Melton of Statesboro She wore a short net shoulder pink roses. Her accessorles were
were married Sunday afternoon veil which was attached to un white, Mrs, Milton was attired
ut 4:30 p. 111. at the Statesboro irrldesccnt calot, She curried a in a navy blue lace dress with
Primitive Baptist Church In a white satin Bible topped with an navy accessories, Her corsage
ceremony performed by Elder orchid. was of red roses.
T. Roc Scott. Miss Lnvlniu Bryant, maid of LOVELY RECEPTION INThe bride is the daughter of honor wore a delicate pink or-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L awls gnndy dress with u modified CHURCH ANNEX
Hursey. The groom is the son cumberbund combining pastel Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bryant
of Mrs. Carie Melton. pink with rose pink which and Mrs, Hobson Donaldson
A classic white column filled draped in th9 back ending in a were hosts at the reception,
with white gladioli and large larg bow at the center of u lo�g which Immediately Followed the
white chrysanthemums against tor�o. Gall H�rscy, as her SIS- ceremony, In the church annex.
a jade foliage background was �er s bridesmaid, wore a dress The guests were met at the
lighted by tall candles In Identical to that worn by the door by Mrs. Harry FletcherCathedral candelabra, Extending maid of honor. Both wore sn�[lil and they were Introduced to thethe area were floor baskets of pink pearl hats and carried
receiving line by Mrs. Bernardgladioli And chrysanthemums bouquets of rose pink carnations. Bonks. In the line were Mrs.and potted palms, Each wore necklaces with heart- Hursey, Mrs, Melton, the brideMrs, Zack Henderson pre- shaped lockets, each centered and groom, and the lady at­sented a program of wedding with a tiny diamol�d. Other ac- tendants, Miss Lavinia Bryantmusic and accompanied Miss cessorles were white. and Gail Hursey. At the end ofJan Futch who sang "I Love Rufus Futch served as the the line Mrs. Otis Hollings.You Truly," and "The Lord's groom's best man. Ushers were worth directed them to thePrayer". Felton Mikell and Elwin Ken- bride's table which was coveredThe bride, given in marriage nedy of Savannah, with white satin and centeredby her father, .ll'as lovely In a Mrs. Hursey, mother of the with the three tiered weddingstreet-length pIiik dres$ over bride, wore an aqua linen dress cake, with five-branched candela-
JUJt UP!! Jr!
See actual road-test proof!
000 G E outp�rforms
Ibthar twdllow-priced trucks I
BEGINS THURSDAY, JUNE 27
Sample our service (which we try to make a
pleasing 'mixture of friendliness and efficient
attention 10 aur depositors' needs). Folks who
do so seem to "come back for more." Why not
give us an opportunity to serve ),011, soon?THROUGH WEDNESDAY, JULY 3
The Bulloch County Bank
Ladies Summer Dress Shoes
With the Purchase of One Pair
A t the Regular Price An�
$1.00 MORE
-Member Federal Deposit lnsurance Corporation-
Statesboro, Georgia
You Cali Buy Two Pairs of Shoes Of
The Same Value or Lower
}'amous Bt'ands
VITALITY-GRACE WALKER Your Best Buy Today!
WITHOUT DOUBT, electricity is the world's
greatest bargain on today's inflat� market. While
everything else we buy to use, eat, and wear is
higher in cost - electric power is abundantly avail­
able at rates as low or lower than those of the "de­
pression twenties."
THIS HOLDS TRUE whether you live in town
or country, For the lo'w-Iow rates of Georgia's co­
operative rural electric systems have had a tendency
to hold down those of urban power �uppliers, too!
Meanwhile our costs have risen-sharply. So
have those of the great utilities! But - this is most
important - you are using more electricity every
day, every month,' each year!Children's White
Dress Shoes
ELECTRIC POWER, like most other com­
modities, is "cheaper by the dozen." Greater use
lowers cost, per unit. Keep on using more, for yourcomfort or profit - or both!'RED GOOSE MISSES SHOES
FORMERLY $6.95
In return, we'll keep Our rates low. For we
are owned by the members we serve. Everyone will
benefit. That'� why we say. ,
Now $4.85
Dodge flash.s past the flnish five lengths aheadof competition. Truck "C" and truck "F" justcouldn't match that 204·hp. Power Giant. Andthis is just one of 8 rugged series of tests that
prove Dodge is best of the low-priced three. ..
co-op ELECTRICITY JS
GOOD FOR GE:ORGIA!Boy's Summer Shoes
JOHN C. ROBERTS AND KINGSWAY
FORMERLY TO $7.95
• Your Dodge truck dealer has p'roof that
Dodge ledds in inony ways. (orne in , , ,
see other certified test-photo sequences , , •
ond toke 0 demonstration ride!
Excelsior
ElectricNow Only $4.85SIZES 314 TO 6
MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
"A LocaJly-Owned, Non.Prqfit,
Electric Utility"Burtons'· Shoe Store DODGE
Il!!!!!!!GIaITls
MOST POWER OF THE LOW·PRICED 3
10 East Main Street Georgia
MISS FLORA ELIZABETH RECEPTION decorated with masslbe ar- MISS BENNETT TOSIMMONS AND Following the ceremony, a re- rangements of pink gladioli and WED MR, DELOACH<:,!, W. SIMMONS JR. WED ceptlon was held on the lawn c�rnatlons. Bridal cards with a Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bert Ben.In an Impressive condlellght of the bride's home. Baskets of uny spray of lilies of the valley nett of Stilson announce the en­service on Saturday, June 15, at white flowers made a lovely attached, 1l1�rked the places for gagement of their daughter,8 o'clock in the evening, Miss setting For those receiving. The the twenty-four guests. Yvonne 01 Savannah to JamesFlora Elizabeth Simmons. be- bride's table was overlnld with A four course dinner was Dougla; DeLoach Jr.,' of Savan- MISS JOYCE REASLEYcame the bride of Oscar William a white drawn-work cloth over served. nah son of James Douglas De- BECOMES BRIDE OFSim!nons Jr. at the Patterson silver. The four·tiered wedding Loa�h and the late Mrs. Deloach MR. BOBBIE· ROBBINSMethodist. Church. The Rev. cake was decorated with a MISS FRANCIS ARMSTRONG of Brooklet. Miss Joyce Marie Beasley be-H. L. Dixon performed the wedding bell border and white AND MR. RAYMOND WORST Miss Bennett is a graduate of came the bride of Bobby Rob-double ring ceremony. roses. Each tier of the cake was WED IN SANDERSVILLE Brooklet High School and at- bins June 16 In the Mlddle-The ceremonlol setting was decornted with a wedding bell Miss Frances Armstrong and lended Bolen-Draughon Business ground Primitive Baptist Church.formed on an altar of white with border and white roses. Each Mr. Raymond Worst of Bruns- College In Savannah. She Is em- the Rev. Harris Cribbs officiot­arrangements of palms, white tier was separated \ylth white wick and Hampton, Virginia, played by the Coca-Cola Bottling ing. Palms, gladioli, mums andgladioli, shasta daisies and columns decorated With angels. were married June 22 at 5 Company. candles formed the decorations.chrysanti1emums. White cathe- Large white bells sprinkled with o'clock at the Christian Church Mr. DeLoach Is a graduate of Music was presented by Mrs. ENGAGEMENT OF •dral tapers in six-branched silver glitter, spaced on with In Sandersville, with the Rev. Brooklet High School and at- Gilbert Cone, pianist, and Miss MISS MARILYN KENTcandelabra cast a glow of ele- silver threads, surrounded the E. G. Orahood officiating. tended Abraham Baldwin Cot- Amelln Brown, soloist. IS ANNOUNCEDgance over the setting. bottom tier. The cake �as Mrs. Frank Garbutt of lege nnd Georgia Teachers Col- Mrs. Robbins Is the daughter Mr. and Mrs. William HarveyFamily pews were marked topped with a. :-vhlte BI�le Sandersville, organist, presented lege. He is employed by Scars, of Mr. and Mrs: Cecil Jack Kent of Glenwood, Georgio, an­with satin bows, ferns and covered with mtmature wh�te a program of nuptial music and Roebuck and. Co Beasley, Mr. Robbms is the son nounce the engagement of theircandles, which were lighted by ros?s. Silver candelabra With accompanied Miss Betty Mcl.e- The wedding will take place of Mr. n�d Mrs. S. T. Robbins. daughter, Marilyn Kent, toPhillip Howard, cousin of the white decorated topers en- more as she sang "I Love You" July 21 at 4 p. m. In Lanes . The bride was given In mar- James Allen Knight Jr., son ofgroom, and Dennis Simmons hanced the beauty of the table. and "Because." Primitive Baptist Church, Stii- nage by her father. She wore a Mrs. James Allen Knight Sr.twin brother of the bride. 'Mrs. H. M. Simmons of Mrs Lewis Hinely of Au us to son. No invitations will be is- ballerina-length gown of white and the late Mr. Knight of. A relude of love I nu tial Screven, aunt 01 the bride: cut was her sister'S maid of h�nor. sued: but friends and relatives embrolder� .tulle over taffeta, Portal. The wedding will take. p I d b � t the cake. Mrs. Tommy Skmner The bridesmaids we"" Mrs arc inVited to attend. A recep· deSigned With long pointed place August I I at the Glen-���I��a�Y�� ih:y;inn%. M��: C���: of St. Augustine, Fla., also an Bob Priestley and Mrs. Harry tion will be held in the home sleeves, and � p�inted neckline. wood Baptist Church,Echols, soloist, sang "At Dawn- a,unt, served punch from 0 beau- Prosser of Statesboro, Ann of the bride-elect. �ee:d vl�ll of IllUSion fell (rom 8in" and "Because." "Pra er tlful cut, glass bowl .sur- Hinely, niece of the bride, was p ce o� orange blossoms, For the wedding trip, Mrs,p;"fect" b Speaks, was s�n rou�ded by fern and carnotlons. the flower girl. WILLIAMS.MITCHELL and she carrl� a .whlte .ptay.,,-- Robbins was nttired in a two-
as the yo�ng couple knelt fo� ASSl�ting In serving were Misses Philip Worst of Yorktown, VOWS EXCHANGED ����id topped With a while �iece suit of navy �nd whitethe benediction, Bertlc Jo Wom�ck, Sammie J�ne Virginia, was his brother's best PORTAL, Ga" June 22-ln ' linen: White accessories and an. . Thomas, Jlmml.e Stone, Ehza· man. The usher-groomsmen were the Portal Methodist Church Mrs .. Roland Brown, aunt of orchid corsage complementedThe bnde IS the d?ughter of beth Aspinwall and Frances Andrew JefFeries of Swainsboro Sunday Miss Billie Williams of the bnde, was matron of honor. �er ottire. Upon their return,Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Slmm�ns of Anderson. and Charles Hane of Mette Augus� and Portal became the She wore a dress 01 pink net Mr. and Mrs. Robbins will re·Patlerson and the groom IS the The bride's book was kept by The maid of y honor an� bride of Glenn L. Mitchell Jr. over taffeta, fashioned with a side at 128 North Main Street,s�n of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar W. Miss Marlon Colley of Black- bridesmaids and flower girl were of Augusta. The Rev. B. L. WII- b�lIenna-length skirt. She car- Statesboro.Simmons of .statesboro. shear, Georgia. dressed alike in mint green Iiams assisted by the Rev. ned a bouquet of white chrysan-The bride, given in marriage Following the reception, Mr. crystalette dresses. Their bou- David Hudson, officiated. MUsic �:::;ums. Bridesmaids wereby her Father, was serenly beau- and Mrs. Simmons left for a quets were pink carqations was presented by Miss Nelle . Miss Jo Ann Cartee andtiful in her gown of Chantilly wedding trip to Florida. The Th I I . . cd b Saturday pianist, and Miss Pat MISS Be vcr I y McCormick,lace over slipper satin. The bride chose for traveling, a blue h � ave y Dnae, .escort y Fitzgerald soloist dressed in green net overfitted bodice was fashioned wilh linen sheath dress with match- Aer ather, Mr. WI�lIfdml Hugh Mrs Mitchell Is' the daughter tafFetn, ballerina length. Theira scalloped neckline, outlined ing cape and white accessories. o(���r���, i�orert:d rae: ;:��� of Mr: and Mrs. R. H, Williams b�uquets were of white chrysan-with seed pearls, The long Her corsage was the orchid from
was made on :ncess lines with of Portal and Mr, Mitchell is the t �m�ms, .sleeves came to points over the her prayer book, Mr, and Mrs. sabrina neckline and. short son of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. 0 n D., Nesmith served ashands and the flared skirt with Simmons will make their home sleeves and a bouff t k' t Mitchell of Augusta. the groom s best man, and DRY F 0 L Dtiered ba�k exten?ed i�to a in Cincinnati where. Mr. Sim- Her fingertip veil o�n iII�s:�� The bride was gowned in lace �shers �I��fe Rawdon Akins andchapel tram. The tiered fmger- mons Is employed With Proctor Flowed from a ca of seed and illusion, fashioned with nman I F.tip vejl fell from a tiara of and qamble as an industrial pearls She carried Po bouquet long sleeves and a ballerina- d Mr�t �easley chose for herpearls. She ,carried a white engineer, _ of whIte carnations and ste ho- length skirt of lace tiers. She aug. er s wedding B dress ofprayer book with a purple T�ose from StatesbQro at- notis centered with a w"hite wore a crown which held her orc�ld lace with white acces-throated white orchid showered tendong the wedding were: orchid . shoulder· length veil, and she car- sones and a corsag� of whitewith white satin ribbon and Mr, and Mrs, G. C. Coleman . ried a white prayer book topped c�rnatlons, Mrs, RobblllS, mothersprays of lily of the valley. and children, Sally and Suzan, RECEPTION with white roses. �a�h�.groo� selected a dress ofMrs. R. D. Huseth at Atlanta, Mr. and Mrs. Lannle F. Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. William Hugh Miss Jo Williams was her sis- ca y r ce With a corsage of whitesister of the bride, and malron of Mrs, L. S, Faircloth, Mr. and Armstrong entertained with a ter's maid of honor, and brides- rna Ions,hOllar, was attired in a gown of Mrs. J. Harry Lee and Genny reception In lhe church parlor maids were Miss Emily Mitchell, rr����������, 3-Hour Cash 8. Carry Ser­pink net over taffeta featuring lee, Mrs. Mary Howard, Mr. and immediately aFter the ceremony. sister of the groom, and Mrs. HEAR THIS D{SCUSSED vice, Pick.Up and Deliveran off-shoulder neckline and a Mrs, J, B. Akins Jr" Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cook of Hinesville Joe Simmons, The attendantsbouffant skirt. She carried an Mrs. Hoke S. Brunson and Hoke kept the bride's book. Assisting were gowned alike in pale pink SATURDAY Same Dayarm bouquet of lavender Brunson Jr" Betty Rietzmr and at the reception were Mrs, E, G. cotton and silk, fashioned ongladioli: Mr. and Mrs. Otis Hollings- Orahood, Mrs. Gordon Garbutt, princess lines with necklines ex-Mrs. Ednn Mikell of Jackson- worth, the Rev. and Mrs. Dan Mrs. Sander Mercer, Mrs. tending into back V's ending inville, Fla" and Mrs. Edward H. Williams, Miss Barbara Brull- Harper Tucker, Mrs, A. W, bows. Their bouquets were ofHyers of Patterson served as son, Madelyn Waters, Mrs, Smith, Mrs. James Salter, Miss deep rose carnations.bridesmaids, They wore gowns Grant Tillman Sr" Mr. and Mrs. Ann Salter, Mrs, Pendry Irwin, The Rev. John Minton servedof harmonizing shades of aqua Fred W. Hodges Jrc, Phillip Mrs. Findlay Irwin Jr. and Mrs. as the groom's best man, andnet over taFfeta styled In a like Howard, the Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Georgia Irwin. ushers were Bob Marshall and 11l; � It-------- _manner, which featured boulfant Huggins, Mr. and IIIrs. Frank Out-of-town guests were Mr. Harold Baker.
Tb B II h H I
..
Floor-length skirts of ruffles. The Olliff and Mr. O. W. Simmons and Mrs. John R. Worst of Mrs. Williams selected for her e U oc era d - Page 5strapless bodice was of pleats Sr. Hamilton, Va., Mr. and Mrs. daughter's wedding a pink linenand ruFFles. Their arm bouquets Others included Mrs. W. H. Philip Worst of Yorktown, Va., sheath with a corsage 01 deep Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 27, 1957were of pink gladioli. Brunson of Register. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jordan of pink roses. Mrs. Mitchell, mother 1-------------...,..--------__Miss Tommie Jean Skinner 01 TJiE GROOM AND Augusta, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 11IIII1Il'l-..-..__:;n_II'ilI= IIIII.IIlII!l =II:i1I11_.._IIII1s:.::;ISl�St. Augustine, Fla., cousIn of the ATTENDANTS ENTERTAIN and. children, Ann, Emily andbride, was junior bridesmaid. AT BACHELOR DINNER lewIS of Augusta, Mr. and Mrs.She wore a gown of lavender , , Charles Haney of Metter, Mr.net over taffeta fashlon� like Phlhp Howard of Statesboro, and Mrs. Bob Priestiey, Mr. andthose of the bridesmaids. She cousin of the groom, was host Mrs. Harry Prosser and Miss
also carried an arm bouquet of at a bachel?r dinner held, in Betty McLemore of Statesboro,pink gladioli. Waycross Frld�y, June 14, With Mrs. Augusta W. Dubose of Sa-
[Htle Linda Leah Garner of t�e groom, Will Simmons, and vannah, Mr. and Mrs, WaynePatterson was flower girl. Her h�s attendants. The �room ?ave Sheppard of Oconee, Mr. and
gown of white net over t�ffeta hiS atl�ndants Initialed Silver Mrs. J .. S. Salter and children,'
was fashioned like the other at- key chainS. Ann, Billy and Screven of Sa·
tendants, She wore a veil of
• • •
vannah, Miss Lanelle Rimes and
white and carried a basket filled OSCAR SIMMONS HOST David Knowles of Brunswick,
with white rose petals which she AT REHEARSAL PARTY Jack Rich of �artow, Mr. and
strew along the aisle.
-
A prominent restaurant in Mrs. Herbert Cook of Hinesville,
Mr. Oscar W. Simmons, Father Waycross, Ga., was the scene Mrs. Sara W. lansdale and Lyleof the groom, was best man. Friday evening, June 14, of'a Lnnsdale of louisville, Ky.
Ushers were Charlie Joe Hot· dinner party following the re-I. _lingsworth of Savannah and Jim hearsal for the wedding of Miss 1-
Tipton of Brownsville, Tenn. Elizabeth Simmons and Will
Little Duane Huseth of Atlanta, Simmons, and the bridal party
nephew of the bride, was ring and relatives and out-at-town '
bearer. , guests.
The bride's mother chose for Th,: tables were beautiFully
her daughter's wedding a Paris
Original dress of French taffeta
in gunmetal grey with acces­
sories to match. She wore a
purple orchid.
I
,SOCIALS . Society ��r
..
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
(�i\S-,[,()UNS
By Bill
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
The g rea t
"power lines"
through which
nerve energy
is distributed
to the various
organs of the
bod y branch
away from the
pinal column.
Many tim e s
vertebrae a f
the spine become misaligned,
choking the normal now of
nerve energy, and to a de­
gree interfering with the ef­
ficient tunctioning of vital
organs, If permitted to con­
Unue, this condition will pro­
duce ill health. Chiropractic
serves to open up the nerve
channels bF the body so that
this inner poyver can carry
new health to every part 01
the body.
"No one has to WAIT at
TRANS OIL CO."
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Sinee 1922
We take pride in offering you
clean rest rooms.
TRANS OIL CO.
Thayer
Monument
Company
Statesboro, Georgia
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4r3117
Presented In the In·
terest of Good
Health by Dr. K. R.
Herring, Statesboro,
Georgia. •
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
HIghway 80 East, PO 4--5511
Ii.s. 301 South, PO 2517
of the groom, chose a pink tInen
sheath and a corsage of deep
pink roses.
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception was held In the home
01 the bride. When Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell left for a trip to Lex­
Ington, Ky., she was attired In
a sheath of pink cotton and silk.
White accessories and a corsage
at roses complemented her at­
lire, Her only ornament "was apeart choker, giFt of the groom.
Upon their return, they will reo
side at 1518 �r:l� St., Augusta.
MISS MARILYN KENT
SAVE MONEY
WIlH
Th" '1",,", Ielundry
serVICf' thot y.,.(l�hes
dro"s (lnd folds
your felln,ly washing 1
"Lesson of the Wind"
TUESDAY
fLesson of the Earth Worms"
THURSDAY
"The Silver Lining"
WWNS-7:25 A, M.
College Laundry
Opposite Mrs. Bryant's
Kitchen
Our sad-faced friend is Bill McGoo,
Who thought he'd bought a car brand·new;
And while he got a "special deal"
His disappointment he can't con�eall
While others drive in Swept-Wing style
Poor Bill just mutters curses vile:
I'They got new styling, features, too-
!'I bought a 'deal' -boo-hoo, boo-hoo I"
Moral; Yesterday's looks and features
are no bargain at any price!
No car is a bargain if it's obsolete in styling and engineering features. And
the Swept-Wing Dodge actually obsoletes other cars in fts field with its low, low
look 9f tomorrow and revolutionary advances like Torsion-Aire Ride, Push­
Button TorqueFlite and Total-Contact Brakes. So don't get "bargain-talked"
into yesterday's styling and features. The same money buys the car that's years
ahead. See your Dodge dealer. Join the swing to the Swept,Wlng Dodge,
WE WILL CLOSE WEDNESDAY AT NOON, ,ULY I
WE WILL CLOSE THURSDAY, JULY 4
-PLEASE SHOP EARLY-
FOR F·RIDAY and SATURDAY
SpecIal Purchase Famous $5.95 Value
MEN'S SUMMER PAJAMAS
A fine assortment of famous Wel�
don summer pajamas In shorty
styles. BaUste, cotton, dacrons and �2.99plls.es. Some knit tops, some knlt illtops and bottoms. Sizes A to D.
MAIN FLOOR.
Mld·Season Clearance $9.95 ·to $13.95 Value
MEN'S SUMMER SHOES
Speclal clearanee groups.of famous �6 85Bob Smart and American GenUe-- ill •man summer shoes In two-tones, AND
nylon mesh combinations. Loafer,
59 85two-eye ties, and regular styles.BALCONY. •
SensatIonal Lucky Buyl U.ually 78c "Dan River"
"CORKER" PRINTS
Sge
You'll love. this assortment of
brand new prInts of fIne combed
cotton. A host of colorful prInts
to choose from. All .anforlzed
.hrunk, fast color. MAIN FLOOR.
Special Clearance Group of $8.95 to $49J1O
WOMEN'S SPRING AND
SUMMER DRESSES
Out they gol You'll fInd many
dres... for rIght now and later
wear. Dresses to suit every oc·
caslon, dresSes of every wanted
fabric. Slzes for junIors, Ml....
and half .Izes. SECOND FLOOR.
% Price
For FrIday and SlturdlY Only, Usual 4..
WOMEN'S RAYON TRICOT
BRIEFS
Usual 49c 2·bar tricot nayon brl.fs
In white only, 1Iliored style. Size
5 to 7. Buy your supply at arelt
savings FrIday and SltUrdlY.
Limit 3 paIrs. BARGAIN ANNEX,
THIRD FLOOR.
3 PAIR
51.00
You Never Have Enough....,. Regular 10c
CANNON WASH CLOTHS
Big value, full .lze famous Cannon
quallty. In ...o� colon of
yellow, blue, pink and .....n.
Limit 4. BARGAIN ANNEX, THIRD
FlOOR.
4 FOR
2Se
A Nice As.ortment of U..... $2.98 Value
WOMEN'S BATISTE GOWNS
Fine combed cotton batiste g()wns
In full length styles. DaInty Flonal
prints wilh shIrred .olld color lace
5 1 59trimmed yoke. Colors In yellow,blue and pink. SIze. 34 to 48. LIntlt •
2. BARGAIN ANNEX, THIRD 2 FOR $3.00
FLOOR.
Summer's Best Buy In These $1.98
WOMEN'S PLAY SHORTS
Two styles In paplln and twill
fabrics one style In adjustable tab
waist and leg feature; Size zlp--
per opening, One style baek zip. � 1 00per openlnl wIth button leg motif. ill.' •Size 10 to 18. BARGAIN ANNEX,
THIRD 'FLOOR.
Brooklet News of Memphis, Tenn., Mr. and dilly �POvllnted to set apart theMrs. R. S. Wheeler and tour same III ng tiled their returnJchildren of Hinesville, Dr. andeLl Ad all persons concerned h'and Mrs. R. B. Pake Jr. at ss- ounty ega S by required 10 show c��. eb::vannah, Mr. and Mrs. John ��r:l ��nfy°urton °thteOfrdirslntaryoOnf.Mack Walers and two children M In said matter: for plaintiff.b 50 I W ddi A· of Stilson, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. day In JUlb, 1957, why said ap- You are hereby commander to 7·11<-4Ic. (73) CA.o serve t 1 e- 109 nmversary Page Sr. at Vidalia, Mr. and _ APPLICATION FOR tl:f:tI��th �Uld n�t be granted, be and appear al the next termMrs. Hamp Smith, Mr. and Mrs 1 B DISCHARGE R P i!fiK�LL��' 1957. of the suserlor Court at BullochWShelton Waters, Steve and Emily CP·hsutrocrh a rook let Methodist GEOiWIA, Dulloch County. 6.27.4tc '(7i) WJN. ' rdlnary. County, orgla, 10 anspwlaelr ttlhfteat rs spent last weekend at' . Office of the Ordinary. To complaint of the n,
Next Sunday Mr. nnd Mrs. I "The devotional was given by Pine Harbor, on the coast
The church was decorated whom it muy concarn: All NOTICE OF ELECTION OF m�rtlonyd in �he I��p�\�n In hisJohn S. Woodcock will have a Mrs. E. L. Harrison. The Rev. Mr and Mrs C E All . d with palms and arrangements of parues are nollfled that Mrs. OGEECHEE RIVER SOIL CON su aga ns y u orce.family reunion at their home Ralph Brown, pastor of the daughter, Ma;sh� �f ��Ia��a white gladioll, chrysanthemums Mnrlunne Harrls Lennard, execu- SERVATION DISTRICT SUPER: Witness the Honora��e J. L.here to celebrate their fiftieth Brooklet. New Hope. Nevils visited the Rev. and Mrs. E. L. and caladium leaves With clus- trlx of the Last Will and Testa- VISORS; DATE JULY 5, 1857. ��r:'t�e� 1���g3ayO�1 ��ne:f�;�'wedding anniversary. Methodist Churches, who has Harrison last week. ters of white grapes. White and meut of Mrs, Annie B. Simmons, To all 9u.llfled voters: All HATTIE POWELL, clerk·II""----':....------.Their children nrc Mr. and recently moved here from Una- Mrs. Morvin Lowe, who has green Sngo palms with clusters deceased, has filed her appllca- �m1s within the boundaries of Bulloch Superior Court. 'Mrs. Floyd Woodcock, Mr. and dillu, conducted his first servo been. patient In the Bulla h of �Yhlte grapes and garlands of lion to .be dlscharged as. such, R�I oc� �ocunty 01 the Ogeechee COHEN ANDERSON, attorneyCounty Ho It I fi while satin ribbon. were placed and said application. Will be rver 0 onscrvauon District, 1-----------":'Mrs. Durell Donaldson, all of Ices at the Brooklet Church last . sp a or severa days nt intervals on the altar wall. heard by the un�erslgned, on described as follows: .Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs. Sunday morning und evening. � now at her horne here. Mrs. Wedding music was presented the first Mondny III July, 1957. Notice is hereby given that GOT A �Dean
Donaldson of Miami. Their
• • •
owe has been in the hospital I MEl M N 'tt Witness my hand and official on the 5th day of July, 1957 be-grandchildren ore Johnny, Ben- for several months. "JY rs. �U a ca. seal, this June 3, 1957. tween the hours or 9 n m andnle, Carole nnd Carolyn Wood· DAVIS-LANIER Members of the Primitive Bap- Mrs. Robertson Is the daugh- R. p, MIKELL, Ordinary. 4 p. m.,.n election will be' held SUMMER COLD J�allier. Huntel'cock, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ben- Sgt. and Mrs. Fred William tlst Church held a church can. tel 01 Mr. and Mrs. Robert 6.27·4tp (70). for the election of one super-son, Miss Linda Donaldson and Davis of Eghin Air Force Base, Ference Thursday night and �ruce Little, nnd Mr. Robertson visor from Bulloch County or
Lee Donaldson, all of Savan- Fl." announce the engagement called Eldey W. A. Crumpton to
IS the son of Mr. and Mrs. John NOT��' J'?EC��!W.:�ORS the O.Fceech�e Rtver Soil con.lrAKE /_-/ Funeral Homennh, Mr. lind Mrs. Lonnie Lin- of their daughter, Margaret La serve as their pastor for another William Robertson Jr., of Brook. To the creditors of Allen L. ser;:��i�n ��strlct.. � �ton of La Jeune, N. " and Mr. Jean or Savannah, to Rnybun yeur.I·le accepted the cull and le�.., ,(Finney) DeLouch, dece.sed: the c08rt�0�;e w.'11 be open In
666
for
und Mrs. Phil Matoe of St. Olan Lanier, son of Mr. and Mrs. will pl'each here on the second
I �,e brl�le wore. u bullerma- You arc hereby notified to Georgia. III Statesboro, symptomaticPetersburg. Fla., and Miss O. P. Lanier, of �nvnnnah. und �ourl.h Sundays each month. length dress of Chantilly lace l'�nder nn account. to the lln�er- Persons qualified to vote inLebornh Donaldson of Miami. formerly of Brooklet. rhe wed· MISS Belty Frances Ward is �m�. tUII� ove� bridal taffeta. The Signed of youl' demands agclIl1st n general election under the RELIEFTheir grent grandchildren nrc ding will take place July 20. visiting Miss Joyce Venl in )0 ICC eal.uled � scallo�ed de· the estate of the a�o,:,c·nal11ed Constitution of the State ofMike and Stevie Benson of Sa- • • • Millen. COlle/Lage, and. tillY. s h I r red deceased: or lo�� pl'lorlly as to Georgia �re eligible to vote in
I Elder John S. Mikell of Miami Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ry I d
sleC\es \\orn.wlt.h mills. The full your claim. ThiS June 11, 1957. the elec110n of supervisors. Ir----------------------..vnnna 1.
r • .. was the guest .speaker of the little daughter of sa�. :n��h gathered s. k.lrt sprinkled. with I·IARRY T .. DELO�CH :.md LE- .O�ly those persons residingP' . I B I' d I lace med""10IlS was fInished GRAND It. DELOACH, .s Wltlllll the Ogeechee River 5011LEGION POST TO raml.t ve aplist C�lIrch at,uw v site re alives here last week. with a wide ruffle of tulle Her executors of the estate of Allen Conservation District will beELECT OFFICERS mornlllg .nd evenmg services Mrs. W. E. Jones, Mrs. Le-
shoulder.length veit of '11' I L. (Finney) DeLoach, deceos.ed, eligible to vote in the electionlast Sunday. roy Stapleton and daughter, . I us on Snvonnah, Gn. Lmton G. Lamer, of supervisorsThe Carol Minick Post of the Miss Pamela Howard .nd Sara .I.n,' of Metter, were guests. of tas att�chedllto a Juhet cap _of attorney for sold estate. June 28, 1957 is the closing IAmerican Legion met last Fri- Ellen Lanier. who are attending Mrs. J. W. Forbes Tuesday. nce un tu e spn�kled w�th 7·1S·Gtc. (71). date the Soil Conservation Com-day night and the following of- a business college in Savannah, Elder and Mrs. W. A. Crump- ����. pearls. Sh.e carrle� a whl�e YEAlt'S SUPPORT mittee �ilI accept nominationsficers we:re elected: Commander, spent last weekend with lheir �on and two children arc spend- I I e t�pped With a white orchid GEORGIA. Bulloch County. for c:and.ldates .for the election.H. D. Dollar Sr.; senior vice parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otis 109 two weeks in Miami. one tu eroses. Court of Ordinary: Mrs. Effie Nomlllatlons must be in thecommander, Jerry KiCklighter; Howard and Mr. und Mrs. P.ul Mrs. Henry Howell and Miss . Miss Byrd III Blue
.
C. DeLo.ch, h.ving made oppli. office 01 the. secreta� of theJunior vice commander, Ed Lanier. Nina McElveen spent last week MISS Patsy Byrd was maid or cation for twelve months' sup- rta)c I com1rnlttee (ad ress be-Wynn; .djutant, Ben Grady Miss Ginny Lee, Jessie Lou at Tifton and .ttended the hOllor and onl� .ttendant. She port out of the estote of K W. 1��7 not ater than June 29,Buie; chaplain, T. E. D.ves. CI.rk and Linda H.rden, stu. Primitive Baptist Bible Can. war? • b.llern�a.length dress DeLoach Sr., .nd appr.lSers Th'e signature of 25 ualifledThe Ladies Auxiliary met .t dents at Southeast Bullooh High rerence at Abraham B.ldwln Col- of Ice blue chifFon made .on
.
voters is required to �mlnatethe same time and plnce, .nd School, spent I.st week at the lege. princess lines �Ylth. m.tchlllg n dress of pink eyelet embrold· a candidate.these ofFicers were elected: F.F.A. le.dershlp camp at Mr. and Mrs. Christ Ry.ls .nd crown. and ca�rled a nosegay cry with m.tching accessories STA'J:E SOIL CONSERVA·President, Mrs. Fred Brodtord; Covington. daughter of Savann.h, nnd Mr. of whIte carn.tlonc. a.nd a cors.ge of white carn.· nON COMMITTEK By: E. H.first vice president, Mrs. Jerry Miss Nina McElveen was and Mrs. Horace Knight of John William Robertson Jr" lions. Thom•.s, exeC�lIve secretary,Kicklighter; Second vice presi· hostess to the members of the Folkston were supper �uests of father of the groom. was best A reception was held in the Ex�enSion BUilding Annex,dent, Mrs. H. B. DolI.r; secre- Ladies Aid SOciety of the Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Minick last man. Ushers were James Tucker church socinl hall. The bride's AtDe�sd ��?rgJa. htary·treasurer, Mrs. Virgil Mc· Primitive Baptist Church in the Friday. of S.vannah .nd Ron.ld H. table was covered with a white 19570 e IS Jt day of June,Elveen; serge.nt·at·arms, Mrs, church .nnex Monday night. Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Folsom Little of Lyons, brother of the imported linen cutwork cloth 6-27:2tc (72).Gordon Anderson; Historian, T. E. Daves made a business and son Clinton of Atlanta bride. and held a three-tiered square ---"'-"'--------Mrs Lester Waters; chaplain, trip to .Iacksonville Fla last spent la,'t week w'lth Mrs J N' For her daughter's wedding cake, topped with a miniature NOTICE.,Mrs. Ward �Ingin. The members week. ,., Shearouse. . . . Mrs. Little wore a ballerina- bride and groom. Gordon Olliffof t.he auxl.lIary have. rece�tly Mrs. J. L. Lasseter and Miss Dr. and Mrs. n. R. Page Jr. length mauve Ch�ntilly lace For the wedding trip Mrs. vs.recelyed their chapter. 1 he .flIght Linda Lanier have' moved from of Savannah and Mr. and Mrs. dress ov�r taffeta With matching R�bertson wore a dress of white, Lula L. Olliffmeetmg of both groups Will be Mrs. G. D. Whlte's home to Sa. R. S. Wheeler and children of ac�essones. Her cors.ge was of WIth cummerbund and jacket of g'c�����e�:;re\�;7Courtheld July 17.. • • vannah, and Mrs. B. J. Willia.!l\s Hinesville were weekend guests white carnations. Mrs. Robert- turquoise, with white acces- Suit for Divo�ceh.s moved ill Mrs. Whit!'s of Mr. and Mrs. S. T. W.ters. son, mother of the groom, chose sories .nd an orchid cors.ge. To LULA L. OLLIFF, defendant 1�1II•••••••••••••••••••••1BROOKLET W.�f.S. house. ' Mrs. D. E. Smith and chil.I----------------------------------- '_=======================FOR MISSIONARY PROGRAM Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier dren of Cordele visited Mr, and ILast Monday aflernoon the and family who a�e spending the Mrs. T. R. Bryan last week.�embers of the Woman's Mis- summer at Savannah Beach. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Free Jr.
slonary Society of the Baptist spent last weekend at their and children of Bamberg, S. C.Church met at the home of Mrs. home here. visited H. M. Robertson lastJ. L. Minick. for their com· Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor weekend.
m�nlty Missionary program on Jr. and three children of Vi· Elder John_ S. Mikell, Mrs."Lift Up Your Eyes and Look." dalia, were weekend guests of Mikell and their children ofThe topics discussed were: Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor. Miami arc guests of Mrs. G. R.Evangelism," Mrs. Floyd Akins; Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Waters. Waters."Ministry and Fellowship," Mrs. Mr. John H. Vick and two chil· Mr.•nd Mrs. John C. CromleyHarry McCormick; "Rolse Moral dren of Northbridge. Cal.. Mrs. and daughters visited relativesStandards," Mrs. W. W. Mann; W. A. Lanier and four children in Homerville last week.
Bob Br.dley .nd Charles Ne·
Smith of Savannuh spent several
-
days last week with Mr. and
Mrs . .I. H. Br.dley.
A. G. Lanier and Miss Mabel
Lanier of Atlanta visited Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Williams last
week.
Mrs. L. T. Denmark
Statesboro was the guest
week of Mrs . .1. W. Forbes.
.Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Fordham
and daughters and Mrs. Nellie
Sheffield have returned from a
visit with relatives in Balti­
more. They also visited in
Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Vick
and two children of Northbridge,
California, and Mrs. W. A.
Lanoir and four children of
Memphis. Tenn.. were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. T.
Waters.
Mrs. .1. H: Keil and son,
Johnny, have returned to Balti­
more after a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Denm.rk.
Miss Ann Brown visited rela­
tives in Garf.ield last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker, Mr.
and Mrs. C. 0. Bohler, Mr. and
Mrs. Darwin Bohler and Allen
Bohler, all of. Statesboro, were
guests Sund.y of Dr. and Mrs.
E. E. Bohler.
Mrs . .T. M. Pope of St. Simons
is visiting Mrs. S. R. Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs .. Eugene Mc·
Elveen and three children of Sa·
vannah spent Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee
McElveen.
P. L. Anderson of Claxton and
Mrs. J. A. Banks of Register
VISited tile!r sister, Mrs. J. M.
Williams Sunday.
Lieut. and Mrs. Ralph G. Ellis
and Baby, Grier, left Sunday
for Camp La Jeune. N. C. where
he is stationed in the U. S.
Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Robertson
of Lyons visited Mr. and Mrs.
.J. W. Robertson Jr. Sunday.
Mrs. W. D. Lee spent last
weekend in Hinesville with her
mOLher, Mrs. R. R. Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Mc­
Laughlin Jr. and daughter
Pally and Judy of Pensacol�,
Fla., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Lee McElveen.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Woods and
children or Huntington, West
Virginia, are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. McInroy.
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Mr. and Mrs. John S. Woodcock to Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, ,June 27, 1957
NATIONAL EDITORIAL
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By MRS. JOlIN A. ROBERTSON
Ambulance
24·HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4·3188-
215 South M.ln Sireet
Stalesboro� Ga,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen R.
lanler and Francis B. Hunler.
LOANS�
Signature Loans
Auto Loans
Furniture Loans
Auto Refinancing
WE SPECIALIZE IN- " 2nd Mort. Loans
•••••••••••• Consolidating Bills
Operated Under the Supervision of the
"Georgia Industrial Loan Commissioner"
55010$1500
•
-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME-
DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY
EAST MAIN & SEIBALD STREETS - PHONE PO 4·5515
BIG M '57_TAKES ORDERS LIKE A PRIVATE
Instant obedience! Start!
Neutral! Low! Drive! Re­
verse! The Big M'B Mere·
O·Matic Keyboard Control
does just about everything
but salute. It's so advanced
Tomorrow'Jfhighways of po�er
are being cons1n.H:ted today
you can even release the
Toe·Set parking brake by
pushing a button.
COMMANDS THE ROAD
LIKE A GENERAL
You're in charge on any road. Here's two tons of solid authority; ; •slung low (less than 4� feet) to take the tightest turns ••• built wide
(6}i feet) to hold the roughest roads ••• made mighty (up to 290 hpjto do the exceptional with matter·of·fact ease.
A SPECIALLY DESIGNED "big rig" was used
to raise the 658 transmission structures in
Georgia's newest super highway of power.
The traffic it will bear: 230,000 volts. That
is twice the voltage carried by any other
line in the state. It is· a thousllnd times
the highest voltage used in the home.
AND HAS ROOM FOR AN ARMY
No need to pull in your elbows. There's room for dad's
legs, mother's hats, and for the family to grow in.
For The Big M is the widest car in its field. In fact,
there's 80 much hip room and shoulder room, you'd
hav.e to buy one of America's 3 most expensive cars to
beat Mercury's seating space.
Remember, too, that only Mercury brings you
Dream·Car Design, Only Mercury has Floating Ride_
the most effective combination of bump·smothering
features ever put between you and the road. And only
Mercury offers innovations like the amazing power
seat that "remembers" arid a Power·Booster Fan in
the Montclair series.
Best of all, Mercury prices start just above the low.
price field. There's no need to be wealthy_just wise.
See for yourself_at our showroom today.
The recently completed transmission line
reaches 102 miles from Plant Yates, on ·the
Chattahoochee river below Carrollton, to a
giant new substation at Bonaire, south of
Macon.
To provide electricity whenever and wher­
ever you need it, we operate more than
26,000 miles of transmission and distribution
lines-more than enough to reach around
the worldl And hundreds of miles of new
Imes are being built every year.
MERCURV -For '57 wifhDREAM-cARO€SIGII
L1TTLE·ROBERTSON '
vows ARE SPOKEN
Don't miss the big lelevlslon hit, "THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW" Sunday evenln 7'00 t 8:00 Statl' g,. 0.. on WTOC·TV, Cha�nel II.BROOKLET, Ga., June 22-
GZ ItJ
'" I
SMiss Barbara Little became the 0' RNORR I ER FORD Ibride ot William Franklin Ro· .�. .- > , nc.bertson at the Lyons FirstMethodist Church June 15 in an
h.fternoon cermony. The double·
•
Nort Mal·n St., Phone 4..5404ring ceremony was performed��!!i-.....�--.;..-----.....------------- by the Rev. Erne.t Veal, former.�_---------------------------------------------- _
ieefield N�'Ws
Col. Leroy Cowart speaks at,
Leefield Baptist 'Church Sunday
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
���� �}�:'E�TH:�� Preston wants tax cases tried at homeFOR THREE YEARS
.
Farmers on land on which no Congressman Prince Preston reside. Allanla before a [ury whloh haswheat was seeded for grain for of Georgia June 19 Introduced "I have always felt that It no knowledge of the rcputa­any of the years 1955, 1956 and a bill designed to assure the was highly untalr to take lion of the defendant." Preston1957, mny apply for a 1958 trials at offenders In Income tax oltlzens away trom their home continued. "Under th� terms ofwheat .ore.ge allotment, ac- cases In federal courts In the communilles to be tried tor ln- my bill, a clllzen accused f .cording to John C, Cromley, districts where the defendants come tax offenses before Federal come tax viola lion In
a s:chairman of the Bulloch County courts �onslsllng of total Southern District of Gear la•
Col. Leroy Cowart Of. States. lanta and Mr. and Mrs. Gola Agrtculturat Stabilization and writing to his county A.S.C. strangers, Representative Pres- would IHl tried before a l'ede�.1
bora was guest speaker, at the Provaux of Babson Park, Fla.,
Conservation Committee, To be committee by July I, 1957. ton said commenllng on his bill. court In that district and not The Georgia Agricultural Ex-Leefleld Baptist Church last visited Mr and Mrs. Tyrel
considered for an allotment on Blank application forms arc "In effect, this bill would, for taken sever. I hundred miles tension service published 1,500Sunday for the morning and Minick and other relatives here
a �.rdmf which had no wheat available at the A.S.C. county example, prevent • resldenl ot away to stand trial In a strange soybean posters and 100,000evening services. during the weekend. se e or grain for any of those otflce tor use In filing requests the Southern Judicial District community. post cards oh soybeans for uscThe R.A.'s met at the church years, the farmer must apply In for allotments. of Georgi. from being tried In "I shall press for an early by county agents this spring.on Monday night with Mrs. D.r.I'••••••••••••••_•• �� _..;.;����;.�;;...;.���.;;;.;;..:;�:�:.:::..:::�:�::��::::::::::::win Conley and Mrs. Harry Lee II
as Counselors.
The G.A.'s met at the church
on Monday night with Mrs. A. J.
Knight as leader.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lee Jr.
of Atlanta wishes to announce
the birth of • daughter On June
20. Mrs. Lee will be remembered
as Miss Elise Minick.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Prosser
wishes to announce the birth of
a son in the Bulloch County Has·
pital on June 21. Miss Prosser
is the former Miss Jean Gerrald.
Miss EvelYn Hagan spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lee Connor.
Mr.• nd Mrs. Fate B.lrd and
son. Sammie of Batesburg, S. C.
and Mr.•nd Mrs. Carroll Baird
.nd children of Milette, S. C.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. W: I.. Baird
during the weekend.
Mrs. Tyrel Minick is Visiting
Mr.•nd Mrs. D. B. Lee Jr. and
family in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Connor
of Sav.nnah visited Mr. and
Mrs. Toby Connor and other
relatives here during the week­
end .
Mr.•nd Mrs. J. O. White and
children. Ann, Jinnie and Bar­
bara Sue of Statesboro, Rnd Miss
Sibyl White 01 Millen were
visitors here Sunday.
Mrs. Alex Roach and children
of Savannah are vi'siting her
mother, Mrs. A. J. Knight.
Mr.•nd Mrs. D. E. Lanier Jr.
and children 01 Atlanta, visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Turner during the weekend.
Sgt. .nd Mrs. Addison Minick
and children, C.thy and Nancy
of Fort Jackson, S. C., are visit­
ing relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hill of At·
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
Imbeds deeply-toes crack,bum, Itch-gel fast DOUBLE
relief.
USE T·4-L
ThIs powerful fun gl c Ide
��;:'�s O::or!h.!'ln::!:I�I:d t:k:�
KILLING ACTION. When new,
4 healthy skin appears, apply
T+L frequently to KEEP FEET
WELL-medical science says
athlete's foot can come back.
IN 24 HOURS
If Nol PLEASED, your 40c
back from any druggist. T-4·L
is colorless, Instant drying easy
10 use. Also use FULL
STRENGTH for Itchy, sweaty
feet, Insect bites, polson ivy.
NOW at FRANKLIN DRUG
COMPANY.
6·1 J: 6·27 (293)
(Veryon. I know Ilk••
S'anitone
DRY CLEANING
Because It's
Vel ..• we stand back of every
lob 100%. W. know how Sanl·
�.. II"t� OUI AL� th! �
evt.ry Itubborn spot and even
penplratioR 10 your cloth.. ltay
frelh and n.w looking throUi�
·i:i.anln, .itor ci.aning. But ...
for youroelf. Callfor I"';U 1044,.
."..,.'-.
Model .Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners
__;Phone 4·3234-
Statesboro, Georgia
The Bulloch Herald- PBM 7
hearing on Ihls bill, which I be-]••••••••••__
lIeve wlll correct a grave ln­
[uatlce In Ihe present prosecu­
tlon of Income tax violations,"
Presion concluded.
Clifton
Photo Service
State.boro'. Only
Complete Photo Servloe
34 East Main StrHt
-Phone 4·2115-
'GENERAL ELECTRIC'S TEN DAY· June 19th to 29th
A
the Mlost Saving
ApP'liao'c,e 'Sa'ie Ever
to
.
hit Geargi·aj
Buy Tod'ay 'and SAVE!
v SAVE! SAVE! SAV,E!
E
,
•
G·E Portoble. Mixer.handy, ottractive.
Rea. $11."
for
S10.99
G·_( Steam and Dry
8!:r.
with fabric con·
Rea. $15.95
for
510.99
IioE Trip..."
Portable RIIIIo
LeIO'
Rea. $7••
G·E 11.4 Cubic Faat Refrlgeratar.F.....r
ani, $199.95 bchang•.
for $14 •.95FILTER
FLO
your choice
52.9ge.ch
HI"'_.�
..
-,- I
Re•• $3.. �
IioE Clocll
W.
Wakes ,ou to music
.........
fe,
$23.95B AutematieWasher
G·E Automatic Skillet
with aluminum co•• r.
Rea. $14..
-
for
-
510.99
u
Af._Uf w.....,
.. • low. low price'
G-E TELEVISION 40" G�E RAN'GE
y
Oth.r Automatic Wo."en
AI low o. $159.00
.....d,.
N G-E AUTOMATICDISHWASHER
o
2•.,.
Needs no Installatioft!
Eliminates Hand
Rinsingf
I'.
Rolls on Wheels!
Ole F.II Yllr WlITuty 01 10
PIItI, T.... atd Pletn T....
,
WAS $299.95!
Sa,ve $100.00!
,
•
Curtis Youngblood Com,pany
West Main St. .... Statesboro Ga. .... Phone 4..5594
For Sale----
Stilson News The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
Heavy I ains, strong winds damage -::::z==============j"
tobacco and corn in Stilson area Sports at
The Rec
By MRS W H MORRIS
By GIL CONE JR
ThiS Is
Last Thursday after oon folks and Ihe H N Shurllng family
here got a heavy r was .pc Miss Olive Westberry re
compa ncd by stro g wind and turned to Savannah last Mon
hn I day after spending last week
Severa tobucco pa ches vero with Miss lillian Morris
do naged by Ihe ho land w nd Little Miss Wanda Westberry
rent
max lockwood Our ng II e I u dcrstorm cor returned to Savannah after
Chas E Cone Really Co Inc
vas blo vn ave pretty bod y spending two weeks visiting
b II I
CORN ER of NOI th Main 23 Norlh Main SI-Dlal 42217
Statesboro and Bulloch Counfy 11 e tol ncco crop cant nues relatives here STATESBORO JUNIOR the h gh school basket a cam���te rS I���;�g :��p�:g I O�thRE�diOl-;;-n:a��o��; r��;rss lu--==mm::==lIIal/llll_._a -=_1I �� �� :h�;� °1�0 y�:yler I ISh:��t��� Be�y a��!':I�s ��rf�n�a ��x�� BOYS WIN II TO 0 :edm;.a: o�fe ���e ����es':,"or�cup ed by Barga n Corner E4R2N3SE2S1 BRANNEN I Ion e n e eng nee ring serv ce wou d a fe v v II good tobacco and vannah visited Mr and Mrs On Friday June 21 the Stales American Legion baseball tea�restore do noged fac IItles a d most of t n ge era! IS curing W H Morris Saturday after bora Junior boy s baseball team Ben Is a very fine athlet sGrocery Ava
lable August In case of disaster many
out good I about three veeks noon The children enjoyed
oro uruor well hked by all and nakes a
1 For deta Is see- Wanted families mlghl find themselves clear away debris after an at ost of Ihe crop III be f n shed s vlmmlng and the others en defeated Ihe Swamsb J great contribution 10 the sportsand without food tack Its JobI wboUI� Ibe 10 g�t and ready fa norket Lets hope joyed fishing In the pond boys by a score of II 10 0 slaff In the recrealio programR It C a stricken c ty ac nto war t se s goo I Charles Dixon of Savannah Is The Statesboro boys were In
Chas E Cone ea Y22 07 BE AN AVON clothing or money The emergen Ing order as soon as pcssible
• • • spending the summer with rela very high spirits on Friday and MEN S SOFTBALL
23 N Main St D al 4 1 T1VE Start sub cy welfure service would pro Members of the eng neer ng
lives here were determined 10 win The
Cobb Vets played Lovetts and
stantial Income We trai you v de Ihese Ihlngs In addit on to serv ce would nclude persons
Mr and Mrs M C Padgett winning pitcher for the States Seven Up played Brooklet
Write AVON MANAGER Route localing missing persons and with exper ence n bu Id ng S d f Gar
h Alb rt WII
2 Ludowici Go 7 4 31e
caring for Infants the aged and trades util ties or the con Mrs Lovern 0 hers 0 h of Savannah spent the weekend boro boys was Jo n eh yesterday Tomorrow Seven Upden City Savanna spent teat their country home where son a fine lefl hander w 0 was
plays Brooklet and Cobb Vels
CITY PROPERTY LOANS HELP WANTED - Colored the Infirm struction Industry The engineer veekend v slling her parents they entertained a number of making hIS f rst appearance as play Lovetts
-Quick Servlct>- maids to go to Long Island If an attack comes the wei mg service seeks first of all 10
Mr and Mrs H N Shurling friends and relatives during the a pitcher In junior baseball
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY New York Ages 25 to 50 �12� fare service will gather and pass enlist whole organizations that Mr and Mrs Joe C Cribbs weekend Wilson went all the way for LEGIONS BASEBALL15 Courtland Street ref 4 '!;�£�h
to start t� 4�P on news of people who are have trained men and equip and children Barbara and This bit of news reached me Statesboro and gave up only
uesda the Statesboro Legion
separated from their famllies men I already at their disposal Vickey of Savannah spent Sun too late for last week s news so three hits Wilson was backedd te Tm PlayYed Brooklet here and
FOR SALE-Practically new ------------ and register those who must re local clvll defense will use
day With Mrs Fann e E Cribbs I m sending It In this week up by very fine fleldlngR adn toaday the Statesboro team plays
three bedroom house Good Services ceive Individual care Welfare exist ng engineering groups In
Mr and Mrs G H Anderson hitting Donny Bray and an y
location near school
workers will contact relatives In their present form without
and daughter Martha Sue and SImmons had the highest batting Savannah here
Curry Insurance Agency
IRED OF lOOKING at that other cities and refer families breaking them up fltat Is men
Mr and Mrs Frank Anderson average for the Statesboro team 1 I11 1S
Phone PO 4 2825 T
colton rug on your floor or to places where they can get now employed by public works
NEVILS NEWS all of Savannah were guests of With two hits for two times at
FOR SALE-New three bedroom that spread on your bed? Then special help departments and contracting
Mr and Mrs B E Beasley last bat The losing pitcher for
asbestos siding home Close give It a new look Call MODEL Many volunteers will be firms would do the same kind
Sunday Swainsboro was Harrell The
In LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN needed In Ihls field and YOIl of work In the 'event at enemy
Mr and Mrs Eills Beasley junior boys will go to Swains
Curry Insurance Agency ING and let us dye It one of can be one of them If you live aUack They would work under
I and children Billy Unda and bora for a return match on
Phone PO 4-2825 72 colors PHONE 4 3234 today near a large city It may be pos their regular supervisors but Judy Nesmith of the Nevils
Faye of Garden City were sup July 18
3 28 tfc
sible for you to offer room In with CIVil defense direction Methodist Youth Fellowship andyour home to bombed out per Men OrA needed who know Joes Sikes of the Brooklet ��� ��stsB o� h;ea,;:en�un�r BEN HAGAN TOP HITTERA S DODD JR sons You may be called upon how 10 operate special equip MY F Will represent the Bul nl ht y y FOR LEGION BASEBALLRea" Estate to hoi pfeed large numbers of ment such as cranes bulldozers loch County Sub District itrs Oulda Bird and childrenMORTGAGE LOANS FHA persons who have been dump trucks and welding Metbodist Youth Fellowship at
J S d La f Pt Ben Hagan a local youth and
_
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM evacuated You may be needed machines In addition there WIll Epworth by the Sea In Early ��wo�� :n nt s�a 0 with a worker on the sports staff at 1.. •
HOMES FOR SALE to help dlslrlbute clolhlng Or be need for volunteers In the July at the annual South Gear
h t {; d � Y I H the Statesboro Recreatton De I'Dodd SubdivisIon FHA you may be asked to care for labor force that would help go Youlh Conference Ber jren s r an rs partment has been the man
FOR SALE-We have severaJ Approved homeless children ciean away wreckage and open Joes Sikes treasurer for the e�:�nd Mrs Jerry Bean and wllh Ihe big stick for thesm�'ll'dw���sa�nd fa���0��r���3s 23 N MaIn St - Phone 4-2471 All Ihese are welfare servIce Ihe streets to traffic Extra help sub d str ct 5 the son of Mr
t S d Ith h Statesboro Leg on baseball
Cho ce lots In different sectIOns ------------ acllvltles Tra n ng courses will will be recrUited from equip and Mrs J W Sikes of Brook son �penM un;y M w I �r team Hagan had a very slowof the City and suburban be l\vailable In the various ment and material dealers labor et Judy Nesmith s cha rman paren s r a rs start With his hitting In hiSTimber Cruising branches of welfare work under unions englneenng schools and of the fellowsh p program area Be�ley d MOM t h II first Legion game he struck outFIVE ROOM HOUSE m PlnO" experienced Instructors Women other groups that have skilled for the sub d strlcl and s the
s en� t�� wee��nd ��.';, M� ca�d three limes and seemed to really
SubdIviSion al" bargam J M Tmker
particularly should mterest workmen 10015 and Inaterlal If daughter of Mr and Mrs Wal rX I H B I be In a slump In hiS next twoA TEN ROOM HOUSE wllh Licensed Forester themselves In Ihls end of Ihe you have expenence In Ihe con ton Nes 11th of NeVils � d Meas;y F I d game he proved to all concerned' two baths In good condition INDEPENDENT CIVil defense program By back structlon engmeerlng service m • • • r an
f � t e��y � e an t thaI he was and 5 a very out
B b Who Q .1
Two separate apartments on a ground and expenence women your local CIVIl defense organlza M ss Maude Wh te IS serv ng c�lldren kO d or th �wa spet" standmg athlete For the past 0 lte Ual
beautiful lot m a des"able sec CRUISER
nre espeCially good at caring for t on about VOlunteering for thiS on Ihe slaff of the Tattnall �� ::� ;:.�s �:ram e�h���e; 5 t va games Hagan has been totlOn Rents for $90 per month 10 East Vine St Stalesboro Go others In t me of need mportant vork Youth Can p for the Inter
Mr and Mrs Billy Proctor and bat SIX t mes and had f,ve clean Raise a hundred In your old
Pnced al $700000
Phones PO 42881 and 42285 1-------------------------
med ate and sentor groups or
children Mikell Ronnie and base hIts Those mcluded one chicken runD k N the Savannah d strict thiS week DaVid of Savannah spent Sun Single three doubles and one •••
ENVELOPES ADDRESSED by enmar ews
at Tottnall Camp Grounds
d I h h t M d Ir pie
AIL
hand or typewriter SOclall---------__
• • • ay w t IS pareD s r an
Young Hagan was a starter on DAY OLD QU(wedding Invltallons thank L ttle Deborah Morr 5 of So Mrs Chff Proctor
J f Ihe Statesboro High School $3750 PER HUNDRED
you notes etc) Business (ad CI m DeLoach faml·ly hold reunion vannah spent last veek vlth f Mr ��erson rrc:;:tor of k: d varsity championshIp foolball •••vertlslng malerlal bills elc) e Marty Nes n Ih !�t�n; 5 e a�:�s M: a��e M�S team last season a member of HATCmNG EGGSrg�1 n��;'lN�e 4 ���S ��� ;�c�t Gene and Dell Brown spent
C S Pro�or $2000 PER HUNDREDUp at Community Center in St.atesboro several days last week WIth Mr Frank Beasley of Sliison HEAR THIS DISCUSSED •••1;;;;;=========== LOUIse and Fredd e Hagan and Mr and Mrs Johnny Sowell All ages 01 quail available
------------
TRAILER - MOBILEHOME ",... Donna Sue Mart n spent last
and daughter Kathy of Pt SATURDAY
•••
HAVE AVAILABLE for Jm 1-----------_ Members of the late Clem members of the Gay T venty 'leek v th relatives n Savannah
Went vorth spent the weekend Lesson of the Wind
medlale occupancy one 2
Deloach family Includ ng ch Id Club met at Dashers and en Mr and Mrs J m Rowe ;t down m Flonda as the guest of TUESDAY L E. Brannen Jr. �
bedroom unfurl1lshed apart
ren grandchildren and other rei Joyed a chicken fry With the r lended Ihe birthday hdmhner orf Mr and Mrs Marvin Marshell Lesson ot the Earlh Worms
ment and one 2 bedroom fur
husbands as honor guests Mrs J M Pnce at I e ome a
Th jo d deep sea f sh ng THURSDAY
nlShed apartment Reasonable Ya 'II Come olives and fnends gathered 01 Edwm Smith of Savannah her daughler Mrs leonard Col wh�r. ��er�e The Sliver Lining
renl
Ihe Communtty Cenler In Stales spenl last week as guest of CI 5 I ns and Mr CollinS at Pulask
Mr Bernard Beasley of S C
Also a 3 bedroom house for
Gl'and Openl'ng
bora Sunday morning June 23 by Fordham Mr and Mrs H C Burnsed
spent Fr day vIsiting h s parents WWNS-725 A M
rent or sale already financed for a family reun on when a Mr and Mrs J W Sn th and M ss Lmla VIS ted at the
Mr and Mrs J C Beasley Sr
Low down payment acceplable basket d nner was enjoyed by and children were spend the day Bulloch Counly Hasp tal Sun I
-.;" _
Call PO 42471 or arter 5 a clock
SALE all guests of Mr and Mrs Wilbur day afternoon I"PO 4 9871 A S DODD 2tc
Fordham Saturday night Mr and Mrs Lltt Allen o(Mr and Mrs Emory Lamb Mr and Mrs J T Wh taker Slatesboro were Ihe weekendFOR SA' E-1956 � Ton PIck Special �ratis and cash sales of Valdosta were recent v sItars and Mrs Wilbur Fordham and guests of Mr and Mrs Wiltonup Truck with 2 SOO mIles on Ol� ���r:.;:a c:m In traller- of Mr and Mrs J L Lamb children attended Ihe H M RoweIt or J956 210 Tudor Chev�let new paInt, $395 Co gAlso like Ode I Bragan of the US Naval Woods reunIOn Sunday at the Little Larry Rowe spent the�lthdl21 �OAT��';. o� \:�I��t new trailer $189500 Economl Acadamy IS spendmg the sum Recreallon Center m Slatesboro weekend With hiS grandparents6 �� 4�'O cal new trollers 10 fit your ler vlth h 5 mother Mrs D W Mr and Mrs Harvey Dealp budget Sec Rimer before you BraganHOME AND INCOME buy REMEMBER JULY 4TH Mr and Mrs Fred Mammond
A dairy cow will not eat as
Duplex apartment In an ex GRAND OPENING CELEBRA
spent the week end vllh Mr We Go Places much poor quality hay as high���entb������� E!C�h uncfot��� ��?n�s Free Eats and Soft and Mrs R P Miller Also MISS
quality and what she does eatclosets central hall has large Jan 5 Miller of Savannah
Will not produce as much milkcloset and fuel OIl floor furnace ''''TTl ',I"'m!lI Mr and Mrs H H Zellero ver as top qual ty hoy Will producehVIng and dining area has huge v_-J. 0' had as guests Frtday Mr and Dr and Mrs Carroll F
states John McGowan da ryman
closet kitchen has generous Mrs Robert Miller and dough Moore left Sunday morn ng for Agricultural ExtenSIOn Service
.,ze pantry and cab nets out (The World Famous Upside ters Barbara and Nora Bob of Ashv lie N C where they planSIde storage room Only $5000 DtWn Sign) d P h M ami Flo and Mr and Mrs 10 spend several days before go 1=. l0'.IIIcash and assume 4\<\ % loan of gor�ond : g�w(O :n Hlgh��Y Frank Proctor and famIly Ing on to Gordonsville Va to
CI'ft!�I�O�UI Orecoa.ft:�m:lf T:vl'o� r�oar I /'s" at Junction 25) Mr and Mrs W H Zet Visit friends and from there to 1 on1311 AIGermarle St Bruns�,ck AUGUSTA GA -PHONE 4 9421 tero ver had as guests Wednes Washington 0 C for a short
Photo ServiceGo 627 2tp 11��������;���ldOy evenmg
of lasl week for din VISit belpre returning to States
ner Mr and Mrs ChriS Ryals bora
of Savannah and Mr and Mrs Mrs Albert Braswell and
------------ H H Ryals of Brooklet children Bonnie AI and Sus e
Mr and Mrs Robert Miler are VISiting Dotty s mother MrsNEWS- und daughters of M am Fla C C Hoefel of St lou 5 Mo
spent a fe v days during the Mr and Mrs Joe Watson and
week Vllh Mr and Mrs W W Mr and Mrs Grady Bland were 1. ._Ja es dmner guests of Mr and MrsFunds for making 1957 A C P Mr and Mrs Cloyce MarUn Emory Brannen of Reg ster lastFOR SALE-One 8 foot G E payments available These f ds entertained Friday evening wllh weekelectriC refrigerator n good should be available after July 1 an outdoor PICniC supper at their Col and Mrs B A Daughcondition Also an old fashIOned 1957 Ail farmers who had pruc home for Mr and Mrs Roberl Iry of Athens VIS led Mr andtreddle sewmg machIne MRS llces approved and have com Miler and daughter Mrs Joe Watson m StatesboroW A PORTERFIELD RFD 6 pleled Ihese pracUces should re
Mr and Mrs Earl G nn and and Mrs C C Daughtry In(Holly Drive Edgewood Acres) porI their completIOn to the
family ahd Mrs Cleye Ne yton Register
OR ARE YOU RUN DOWN
Phone 4-2404 Itc county AS C office now A of Sa va noh v sled Mr and Mrs Roger � Holland Is
FEEL TIRED LACK ENERGY'
FOR SALE-An electr c stove large number of farbmers h�V� Mrs J H G n ruesday of last V sIting her mother Mrs Crouch
Are you one of those who
and gas heater BOTH FOR practices that must e repor e 'leek 10 Franklin Tenn
I d
ONLY $5000 May be seen at by June 28 1957 If you have
Mr and M 5 MEG nand B H Ramsey Sr has re find It hard to cl�m: ��e: �I�t"15 Inman Street Itc not reported already please fa Iy of Statesboro v 5 ted the turned to Statesboro after ��:k fe:':��o�� th� early afterFOR SALE-One 500 gallon and come by now G nns Sunday spending two veeks n Memph 5 •one 330 gallon underground All her�on� Bth� Aare S�g��d Mr and Mrs OtiS Royals and Tenn With hiS brother nnd nO;�r a small price you can nowpropane gas tanks One Na up n t al an cr ag fam y v s ted Mr and Mrs sister He returned Sunday eve
tic capsule each day
tiona I Cash RegIster all n per serve program Wlil be Interested Walter Royals Sunday after mng of last week �OR; �':tAN ENOUGH vitafect condition ALLEN R to k 0 V Ihat payments WII 500 oon Mr and Mrs Charles Bryant
d 1 I ary for
LANIER 74 2tp be made As soon as COttOl pea
Mr and Mrs H H Zellero yer and daughter Lav n a and mHlns anN mt nltelra 8 An��s;N ONEts and corn have been Z t h t d uman u r on-u ork I the and linda and Mr and Mrs Judy et era vcr ave re ur e
CAP.sULE-wlthout takIng 2 orFor Rent ---- measured and th� wou will be Frank n Zellero yer were Salur from a VISIt at Daytona Beach
even 3 expensIve vitamins 10------------
off ce 5 complete y day evening guests of Mr and and to Apopka Fla where they
t thl you need
g n reCClVIng checks We hope M 11 C k VISited Mr Bryant s father Mr ge every ngFOR RENT - UnfurnIshed 4 to a a large number I June rs W a rom ley at Broo
B ant For just a few cents a dayroom apartment at 206 South anl J�IY leI. Guy ry It you are deficient In any vitaZetterower Ave Kit c hen L oats are no,"" Mr a d Mrs Jake Moxley mlns or minerals you can haveequipped Natural gas heat Re ava �:��e ��r va rehouse a d and fam Iy spenl the veek end
AERO MAYFLOWER Ihe zest fot living Ihat youeenlly redecorated
Cool spac ous
f t To be eligible vlth relatives n Wadley
never enjoyed belore-Newrooms $45 00 per month a�m 5 o;age de number 3 or On Saturday evemng tI e Long Distance Moving Sparkle NEW ENERGY and aROOER HOLLAND 6 20 tfc 00 5 mus gra
Wid f I se of fell being
FOa RENT-Building at comer better With the exception of oats Cail or r te won er u senof Cherry and South College grad ng number 4 on color extended to June 30 1958 Under
YOUMANS VAN & STORAGE 26 VITAMINS AND MINER , D • ,ParJdng area Across street alone The base rate for oats th 5 program li e counly A S C
•
ALS IN ONE CAPSI:JL6ttOm Tobacco Warehouses Ideal grodmg number 3 or better 5 committee can make a loan to COMPANY
ASK US ABOUT THEM TODAY
for concession stan4 or 72 cents per bushel If you are cover up to 80 per cent of the
414 East Oglethorpe Stpermanent occupancy ROGER Interesled In th,s program we cost of putting up storage
Savannah-ADams 40603HOLLAND
6 20 Ifc
VIii be glad to gIve ail Informa facII t es We have had several
FOR RENT - Three room fur tlOn persons tak ng advantage of thiSn1shed apartment Available We have Just received In program In the past We would
now Adults only Located at strucllOns from the State A S C be glad to d scuss th 5 program343 South Main Street MRS office that the Farm Storage v th yo.! If you are m need of., P l'OY, Phone 42664 Faclilly Loan Program has been storage space .II Cl:llIIII!lca:SBliI,!;lr=ll1ll
_
6-20 tfc
SUpCI h Store FOR RENT-Nlco tI reo bedroom house fur Ished Near
Geor�la feacl ers College At
tractive grounds Reasonable Civil Defense CenterRental
REAL ESTATE
Statesboro s Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Mam Street
-Phone 42115-
Clifton
Photo Service
REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGE LOANS
-Quick Service-
50 ACRES aboul three mile·
west of city 16 acres sodded
to grass With a 7 room house In
�� ���dlt���er smo"��bl:W���:
NIce 5 acre pond fuil of fish
A bargain
-JOSIAH ZETTEROWER-
311 Savannah Ave
Statesboro Ga
-Phone 4-2843-
Buy a FORD
and bank the savings
Booming Ford lalel lpell low low outlay
on the car wllh lhe traditionally high ..tumStatesboro s Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 42115-
This year because we re outoelling all competito1'1l
we can and are outdealing them. Tbe result you U
find a luxury car at far less thnn you d ever expect
to paY-Wlth tyeaJ'll-ahead styling Thunderbird
power plus a completely new Inner Ford
ARE YOU REALLY I Oet TOP YALUI Pkk from two b g ca • .tel-OV'"
16 fOOl Cuslom, ave 17 foot fatrlanes. Pick your pow. too
-the world. mOlt modem Sf. or one of Ford. new V 8 ..ENJOYING
LIFE?
2 O.t TOP DIALS Come on n now and ..e how ea.y It
Is to .w ng ttl. new k nd of Ford You II ftnd there • a co and
a plan for you cu.'om mode to fit the need. of you budget
� Get TOP IIADII You pre.ent cor w II n..... b.
worth more rhCln right now' So come on Inl Get the cor tIlat I
worth mo e when new bu It to b. worth mo • on r.sole 100
Test DrIve thIS great buy
at your netghborhood Ford Dealer's
City Drug Co.
Brooklet Motor Company
Brooklet, Georgla1416 Bay St -Brunswick
Phone 3872
Statesboro Ga
62771c If You re Interested n an A 1 USED CAR-Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
THE BULLOCH HERALD NAlIOUlAw_'9 * 51� t1tIIIMIoI .......... "-I
&Moo....._.. ......
..
Dedicated To The Progress Of Suuesboro And Bulloch County
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NUMBER 83
Visit planned to
Sam Neville's
place July 12
BIRTHDAY OF A FREE NATION ns Ihe Declarollon 01 Independence was presented to Congress 10 1776 Contrary to popular bellefthis historic document was not signed by Congress on J Iy 4th Instead the Act by which the originnl 13 states broke colonial ailegiance to Great Britain was approved by Congress July 2 proclaimedon July 4th and signed at various Urnes up to No 4
July 4th-birthday of a free nation Hugh Darley is
reported In
good condition
1957 tobacco market opening
date set for Thursday.Tuly 18Fertilizer manufacturers anddealers agricultural workersfarmers and others interested 10
good pastures will VIsit Sam
Neville 5 farm July 12 lor a can
ducted tour of his operations
Mr Neville has been named
a state winner in the Georgia
Plant Food Educational So
clety better grazing contest He
was third plnce winner last year
This Will be a treat to those that
I ke to grow good postures and
see them the best In the slate
th 5 year
The group will meet at Mr
Neville s farm at 9 45 a m J R
Johnson extension agronomist
Athens WIll assist Mr Neville
In conducting lhe tour A com
plete story of the operations Will
be given all those attending so
that they may follow Mr
Neville 5 system field by field
The society Will provide lunch
at 12 noon W A Sutton
director of the Extension Serv
Ice Athens will make the
district and state awards follow
109 dmner
Th s phose of the program Will
take place at the modern do ry
barn on the NeVille s farn
where the milk goes direct from
the cow Into a tank truck With
out ever bemg handled
Henry S Blitch was state
wmner In thiS contest two years
ago Some 20 Bulloch County
farmers Will be honored for the r
good work 10 the program th s
year The local Judges that
selected theSE: two state Win
neds were E L Anderson Sr
and W H SmIth Sr They have
aSSisted the county agent With
these grazmg contests for some
five years and picked two slate
R twinners durIng Ihat lime as us
Hugh Darley son of Mr and
Mrs John Darley of Statesboro
In good I'he Geor gra tobacco market Will open on I h UI s
day July 18 according to an announcement made
I d b yestelda) by the sales committee of the Blight Belt BunnyThis is the word rece ve yF d D I a Warehouse Association following Its meeting Mondayh s brother re ar ey In night III Raleigh N Ctelephone message T u e 5 day 1 _
night
Deal is elected
president of 4-0 Club
Bunny Is the son ot Mr and
Mrs E C Deal and a mem
1 ber of the Statesboro 4 H Club
He has been an outatanillngIclubster tor lome five years
Carl AlknB was named 1\0.11
vice p.....ldent and Mias Ilonnle
Dekle girls vIce president MlsI
Maxine -Brunson was eleetecl
secretary MilS Betty Jo Bran
nen treasurer and Miss Mary
Ailce Belcher reported
Adult leaders named tor an
other year by the nearly nlnely
at the Chalham County .. H
Club camp were Mr and Mrs
DorriS R Cason Mr and Mrs
Herman Nessm"h Mr and Mrs
E C Deal Mr and Mrs W H
Smith Jr Mr and Mrs C P
Brunson nnd Mr and Mrs Kay
Trapnell
BIRTIfPLACE OF OUR NATION as
Independence Hall PhiladelphiaWhere Continental Cong ess met
Declaration ot Independe ce adoptedand proclaimed Wash ngton np
pointed Commander m Chief andU S Canst tulion framed
As soon as It IS pOSSible he
Will be moved to a government
hospital
Total rain fan for the month
of June 1957 was 652
Inches This Is .39 Inches
more than the normal rainfall
of 603 Inches lor JuneFollOWing
Ihe accldenl his
sister Mrs Evelyn Wendzel hiS
brolhers Ray and Fred and his
nother Mrs John Darley drove
out to Meridian to be With him
Akins buys Foxhall
Polio clinics
for -;dults
interest in Cobb-Foxhall
Schedule for
Bookmobile
The schedule for the States
boro Regional Library Book
mobile for next week IS as
fO�:"�ay July 8 Esi. Route
I Tuesday Esla Route 2 Wed
J:)1esday Ogeechee Thursday
July II Leef eld
